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School Trustees Elected 
Elections for school trustees were held in Atlin, Cas· 

siar, Lower Post and Telegraph Creek during November. 

Dave Brocklebank 
In Cassiar, Dave Brocklebank is the new trustee. He 

won over the incumbent, Sherry Sethen, by 14 votes. A re · 
cord number of 254 voters cast their ballots in Cassiar. 
Other candidates who ran were Ross Harper, Peter Schnee
berger and Ron Sweeney. Dave has lived in Cassiar for the 
past four years and is a mechanic in the Powerhouse. 

In Attin Michael Strange defeated the incumbent Dor
othy ()(lian by one vote. Shirley Kyte was the only other 
ca ndidate in the Atlin election . 

Yvonne Moon was returned by acclamation in Lower 
Post. She has already served I ~ yea rs as a trustee for 
Lower Post. Yvonne owns a small grocery store bu r pre
viously she was a soc ial worker. 

The Telegraph Creek trustee position was won by 
Yvonne Tashoots. She defeated the only other candid
ate, Ron Brauer. Yvonne works for the Tahhan Band as a 
Home & School Co-ordinator. 

Dease Lake School opens 

The new Dease Lake School was officia Uy opened 
October 3 1 in a ceremony that included mos t of the 
community as well as out-of-town guests. 

Cont inued on page 6 

Brinco announces loss 
Brinco Limited announced a net loss of $1,919,000 

fo r the nine mon ths ended September 30, 1985, compar
ed with net earn ings of $6,789,000 fo r the si mil ar period 
in 1984. The 1985 net earn ings included insurance recover .. 
ies of $400,000 (net of tax ) while the 1984 comparat ive 
ea rn ings included insu rance recoveries of $3,779,000. The 
loss per common share for th e nine-month per iod was 
$0.27 compared wi th earn ings of $0.23 for the equivalent 
pe riod of 1984. The loss durin g t he ni ne months includes 
operating losses in Cass iar Mining Corporat ion of 

$669 ,000. The Cassiar loss incurred in the t hi rd quarter 
reflects a reduct ion in sales of asbestos fi bre, together 
with costs incurred during a scheduled shutdown at the 
Cassiar mine during July and a two week unschedu led 
shutdown in September . 

The expl oration adit being driven into the McDame 
deposit adjacent to the Cassiar pit was advanced to 1080 
meters and the last 41 meters was in ore grade mineraliz
at ion . While t he pri mary purpose of t he ad it is to provide 
access fo r fur the r exploratlon and a diamond drilli ng pro
gram in 1986 , a bul k sample of material in excess of 1000 
tonnes was obtained and has been processed in the Cassiar 
mill. Preliminary results indicate both a higher grade and 
longer fibre than previously anticipated, with an average 
monetary value 30 ,percent higher than the present open 
pit fibre mix. 

the Voice of Cassiar Country 

Dece~ber 1985 10 cents 

Al Taylor retires 
Friends and co-workers gathered on Nov

ember 9 to wish Al a " Happy Birthday" and 
also to wish him well in his retire ment. 

Al came to Cassiar from southern B.C. on 
March 25 , 1959. He worked as the mill carp· 
enter for Cassia r Mining Corporation from 
May I, 1959 until his retirement on No,·em
ber 15. 

Al's new home is at Gibsons Landi ng, B.C. 
where he expects to make much use of the 
lovely fishing rod and life jacket given 10 him 
by his friends and co-workers . In the near fu
ture Al hopes to go to Aberdeen, Scotland , 
where he plans to trace his fa ther's family 
lrec. 

Erickson mill shuts down 
Erickson Gold Mines Ltd. has temporarily shul down 

its mill at Erickson in order to commence a program of 
upgrading the equipment IO increase the efficiency of 
the mill after seven years of operation . The shutdown is 
not anticipated to exceed three months. 

Projected costs for the upgrading are $800,000. Don 
Smith of Whitehorse has been hired as the const ructiOO 
supervisor on the project which is expected to utilise some 
of the Erickson mill workers. 

Work will include rebuilding the crushing pla nt, 
improving the grinding circuit and generally improving 
the overall efficiency of the mill. The company expects 
to increase the mill production capacity by 25%. 

During the shutdown period the Company will con-
- tinue.the intensive development program of the high grade 

ore bodies discovered last summer at Cusac where two 
step-out holes have extended to 1,100 feel the strike 
length of the previously reported Eileen Vein discovery: 

- Hole C85-144 graded 2.13 oz. of gold per ton over 
10 .2 feet 

- Hole C85-14 7 graded 2.29 oz. of gold per 10n over 
1.64 feet 

The underground decline is proceed ing on schedule 
and should reach 1he first o re zone early in 1986 . The 
Compan y will also carry out the development of the large 

Goodwin becomes 
president 

a general meeting of the NOP Atlin Constit· 
uency Association, held in Dease Lake on November 23, 
a new execut ive was formed . Virginia Good win, Cassia r, 
is preside nt , Joe Murphy, Telegraph Creek, vice-president, 
Allan Clayton, New Aiyanish, secretary and Gary Tait, 
New Aiyanish. treasurer. 

Goodwin says there were approximately 20 mem 
bers present and their main concern was to get an execu
tive in plar.:e to deal with upcomi ng situa tions. When ask
ed to commen t on the large influx of new NOP members 
from New A.iyanish several weeks before Al Passarell left 
the NOP Party, Goodwin said "lt certainly !ooks sus
picious but I have not been close enough to it to make a 
sta tement". . 

At the mee ti ng. Lllrry Guno, who has a Jaw practice 
in Vancouver , and Victor Pakolnis , who has mining prop
erty in Atlin, bo1h indicated intention to seek the NOP 
nomination for the Atlin riding. Although no nomination 
date has been set, Goodwi~ said it would be early in the 
new year. 

tonnage po tentia l of the Table Mountain Area. 
Having recently completed the transaction with 

TOTAL Compagnie Francaise des Perroles and the $14 
million convertible debenture financ ing, the Company's 
strategy at Erickson is to develop and expand ils ore 
reserves in order to ensure a tong term supply of ore to 
the mill when production resumes. 

Mine Manager_AI Beaton said ~hat followi ng a very 
successful exploration season the nune now has more ore 
reserves than it has ever had. He added that the poten tial 
future stability of Erickson as a mine is ... "the best since 
we started." 

Beaton also said, "At year-end we expect to be 
only 1000 ounces away from having produced J 50,000 
ounces of gold. ~is makes us one of the ranking gold 
producers in the history of British Columbia." He added, 
"'We've only just started ... we're a baby gold mine yet !" 

Layoffs at Erickson during the temporary mill 
closure have been kept to a minimum . Al Beaton said 
about 60 people will be on site in the mine, in mill con
struc1ion and in maintenance. 

Meanwhile, at Erickson's Mount Skukum property 
in the Yukon underground development and construction 
are proceeding according to schedule. The mill start-up 
is :> nticipated to take place in the first quarter of 1986. 

Shareholders approve 
re-organization 

At meetings held in Calgary November 27, preferred 
and common shareholders of Brinco Limi tec! and Dorset 
Resources Ltd. voted in fa vor of the re-organi zation which 
will combine their business and alter Brinco's capital 
structure. 89 percent of the Series A preferred sharehold· 
ers and 99 percent of the common shareholders of Brinco 
voted in fa vor of the plan, as did over 99 percent of both 
common and preferred shareholders of Dorset. Applic· 
ation for final court approval of the plan will be made in 
early December and management is hopeful that the en
tire re-Or!_Jlln izat ion will be compl eted by year·end. 

.Jason Dennis On Peace 
And .Justice Tour 

Jason Den nis, a Grade 11 studen t in Cassia r, is one of 
60 young people from more than 30 countries who are 
pa rticipating in i"he International Youth fo r Peace and Jus
tice Tour. 

The Tour is sponsored by the Hillel Foundation, the 
Ca nadian Council for Internat ional Co-operation and the 
federal government and the group is visiting 120 high 
schools in Quebec, Ontario and B.C. over a two week per· 
iod . It is est ima ted they will reach approximately 40,000 
students and 10,000 adults and that a grea ter awareness of 
the threats facing the world will be generated . 

Jason will be speaking on recreation, educat ion, al
cohol abuse and poverty from a young native Indian's 
point of view . Bryan Carlick, president of the United 
Nat ive Na tion Local 167, Good Hope Lake, said "The 
Band administration is extremely proud of Jason for be· 
ingchosen 10 make thi's presentation". 
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WHY PASSARELL WALKED 
Dear Friends, • " 

By now you will probably have heard that I have had 
to make a hard decisiori on your behalf. Since I was first 
elected to be your M.L.A. in the B.C. Legislature in Vic· 
toria, I have always tried to put your needs first - and 
politics second. 

For some time now, I have been concerned that the 
N.D.P. was bogged down in fighting the government, and 
had lost sight of the needs of the people - especially 
those of us who live and work in the North. 

Development in Northwestern B.C. must continue 
to involve independent-minded people like the prospector, 
the placer miner, the small logging outfit, the guide out· 
fitters, trappers, fishermen and so on. 

I could not go along wilh being negative - against 
every government action - particularly when I saw 

many of these benefiting our own people in the Atlin 
Constituency. 

I found thal when I approached 1he government one 
to one, they were genuinely concerned about the people 
and economic possibilities of the North - and were 
willing to act on our behalf. Highway 37 development, 
the Klappan Coal and other development potential have 
been, and will be extremely important for our future 
well-being. 

As I said in my statement to the press, the simple 
hum ... n issue of health care has been a heartbreaker in 
our community. The fact that 1he government has pushed 
this issue even at risk of alienating a group as wealthy 
and influential as the medical profession tells me that 
there is more to Social Credit than the N.D.P. mythology 

of fat cats .who don't care about little people. Not only 
did the government respond tO our req4~ ts f0r a Clinic 
at Dease Lake and a Diagnostic and Treatment Centre 
at Aiyansh, but it brought in legislation to get new doc· 
tors out of the big cities into areas where they were badly 
needed, such as our own. Incredibly, I was the only N.D.P. 
M.LA. who voted for this legislation! 

I have found that Premier Bennett, himself an M.LA. 
for an Interior riding, has a vision of the future which 
includes all parts of our province. Since I could no longer 
say this about the N.D.P., I decided that I could do far 
more for the people of Allin as a member of the Social 
Credit government than I could by remaining in an 
increasingly negative N.D.P. I hope that tho~ of you who 
have supported the N.D.P. as I did, will take these 
comments to heart - they are the result of a lot of soul· 
searching on my part. 

I hope that I can play a particularly positive role in 
advancing the discussions between native people and our 
provincial government. 

I am interested in building cooperation instead · of 
conflict between native and non·native people in British 
Columbia. It is vital that progress be made very soon in 
this area. 

I will be home soon, so l look forward to seeing you 
then. 

Yours truly, 

Al Passarell1 

M.LA, Atlin 

Socreds Welcome Al Passarell 
by Tom Waterland, M.L.A. for Yale-Lillooet 

The surprise move by N.D.P. Al Passarell, member 
from Atlin, has given cause for the rest of us to reflect 
on our own commitments and beliefs. Mr. Passarell, now 
a member of the Social Credit Party, has been accepted 
by the Premier, my colleagues and myself as a member of 
the Social Credit caucus and when the legislature re· 
convenes, he will be seated on the ~overnment side of the 
House. Mr. Passarell has "crossed the floor" in legislative 
1erms, and his work has been cut out for him. 

It takes a great deal of courage, as one can imagine, 
to make the decision to change direction, and obviously a 
great deal of t hought and soul searching would go into 
making such a decision. '!Vhat we take for granted, as 
members of the Party, Mr. Passarell has intensely reviewed, 

Allin has been my ' buddy riding'. I have served the 
people in that riding in that capacity and even though 
they now have Social Credit representation in the legis· 
lature, I will continue to be of whatever assistance is 
required of me. Whenever possible, as a buddy M.L.A., 
I travelled to Atlin (Stewart ) and met with the constit
uents there in order to ge1 to know and understand their 
concerns. The buddy system assures t hose ridings with 
a non.government member, a direct line to elected govern· 
ment policies and information. 

I suppose I have a soft spot for Atlin, too, because 
that 's where I was born. I am now looking forward to 
working with Mr. Passarell as a Sacred member and M.L.A. 
As he said in his statement: Atlin is a long way from Vic
toria .... Prince George is only the half·way point in B.C. 
and the other half of the province deserves to be heard 
because it represents so much of our future. 

My constituents in Yale·Lillooet know this has been 
my belief and my philosophy too, as it is with the Premier 
and our government. The construction of the new Coqui
halla Highway and the related infra-structure highway 
system expounds this belief. The highway will open up 
the rest of the province, not just beyond Hope (which has 
always been my "in house" comment in Yale·Lillooet) 
but beyond Prince George. That's the great vision we see 
and it continues to move closer to reality. 

Mr. Passarell, in his tenn in the legislature, has recogn· 
ized our Premier's deep and sincere concern for all people 
in all regions of B.C. and he is very impressed with what 
the Premier is doing to stimulate the economy. " Bill 
Bennett is a person who understands his duty, has true 
compassion for people, has a plan for t he future and has 
the skills to lead a united caucus." I know that's why I 
am doing what I am doing. It's nice to have the opportun· 
ity to reflect on it. 

MP Jim Fulton Condemns Passarell's Move 
I regret the decision of Alan Passarell, M.L.A. for 

Allin constituency, to leave the benches of t he New Dem· 
ocratic Party and sit as a backbench Social Credit member. 

It is apparent that Mr. Passarell was facing a challenge 
to his nomination as .a New Democratic candidate. When 
it appeared that he might lose the nomination he decided 
to compromise his political philosophy rather than 
continue his involyement with a democratic electoral 
process. 

I have known Al and the people of Atlin constituency 
for many years. For some time now Mr. Passarell was 
encountering a number of problems in illustrating his 
ability to represent the inte rests of northwestern British
Columbians. Despite attempts by myself and others to 
assist Mr. Pa~rell in effective representation, some 

dissatisfaction with his performance could not be pre· 
vented. 

By turning to the Socreds, Mr. Passarell has turned 
his back on the majority of Allin voters who desired 
New Democratic Party representation and continue to 
feel that New Democratic policies besL address their 
concerns for the future of the region. The Social Credit 
government has an abysmal record on the issues of job 
creation in the primary resource sector and the need to 
provide basic services to northern, and often isolated, 
communities. If Mr. Passarell feels that principles are 
more important than personal ambitions, he should do 
the honourable thing and resign his seat. Clearly, it is 
the voters of Atlin who have the right to decide between 
the New Democrats and the Socreds. 

Board Answers Questions 
At the_ September meeting of the Stikine District 

School Board several residents presented their concerns 
about various aspects of the board 's operation. Chair· 
person Sherry Sethen answered some of the questions 
put forth by Dave Brocklebank in a letter to him released 
at the November school board meeting. 

One question asked where the cutbacks had been 
made in School District No. 87. 

Mrs. Sethen said in considering reductions the pri
mary concern of the Board was in retaining the teaching 
staff in the schools. The following is a list of the major 
reductions made from the originaJ needs budget which 
was $437,037 in excess of the funding provided by the 
Ministry of Education : 

area reduced 
District office salaries 
District office 
Teacher aide salaries 
N.N. Studies aide 
Speech therapy 
Oericalsalaries 

extent % saved 
Dist office .95 
Dist office .30 
Distwide .92 
T.ahltan .33 
Distwide .51 
Distwide .39 

red/elim 
reduced 
reduced 
reduced 

eliminated 
· reduced· ,· 

Supplies Dist wide .36 reduced 
Libraries Dist wide .11 reduced 
Dist.Resource Centre D.R.C. • 12 reduced 
Program deveiopment Distwtde .05 eliminated 
Dist orientation Dist wide • 02 eliminated 
Staff development Dist wide .03 reduced 
Elementary self assess Dist wide .02 eliminated 
Psychological testing Dist wide ... reduced 
Custodial salaries Dist wide .84 reduced 
OJstodial supplies Dist wide . 02 reduced 
Utilities Dist wide .67 reduced 
Maintenance seminar Dist wide .02 eliminated 
Maintenance salaries Dist wide . I reduced 
Maintenance Dist wide .67 reduced 
Equipment Dist wide .34 reduced 
Student travel Distwide .11 reduced 

Mr. Brocklebank also asked why School District 87 
has a· full time superintendent and a full time secretary 
treasurer when we are only funded for part time positions. 

Continued, o_n Page 24 . . 
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It could be 
ypur·' -life 

by Gordon 13ec!'et 

I would° like to take a moment 'or your time to dis
cuss the problem of false alarms. Perhaps as parents and 
citizens of Cassiar you can pass it along to your children. 

When the fire abnn sounds, the firefighters respond 
extremely fast and the adrenalin is flowing - perhaps a 
life is involved is always the question. When repeatedly 
you get false alarms the question enters your mind - Is 
this just another false alarm'? Why rush'? 

We have had one vehicle accident answering a false 
alarm! You are also pulling people away from their work 
place. It all adds up. 

Let's all work to solve this problem. Under Section 
128 of the Criminal Code, a charge of public mischief 
could bring a maximum of a five year sentence or up to 
a $500.00 fine for a summary conviction. 

San Antonio 
Exploration Continues 

Cassiar Mining Corporation announced on November 
20th that San Antonio Resources Inc., a company owned 
by lnco Limited, Quest Resources and private investors, 
has commenced an extensive diamond drilling program at 
Cassiar's San Antonio Gold Mine at Bissett, Manitoba, 160 
miles northeast of Winnipeg. 

In early 1985 Cassiar Mining Corporation granted to 
San Antonio Resources the right to earn a 50 percent 
equity interest in the San Antonio Mine and a large group 
of mineral claims within 15 miles of Bissett by completing 
explora tion and development work valued at 7.5 million 
dollars by the end of 1988. By October.3 1, 1985, Sa.ii An· 
tonio cumulative exploration expenditures were one mil· 
lion dollars. Work during the 1985 field se~on has includ· 
ed geological, gCochemical and geophysical surveys on 
claims adjoining the San Antonio mine and on care and 
maintenance expenditures at the mine site. 

Cassiar Mining Corporation reports that current prov· 
en, probable and possible geological reserves at the San 
Antonio mine consist of 1,041 ,000 tons grading 0 .22 
ounces of gold per ton. These reserves include 830,000 
tons grading 0.21 oz./gold/ ton in the upper levels of the 
mine and ~ higher grade reserve in the ninety-seven vein in 
the lower levels of the mine of21 l ,OOO tons grading0.25" 
oz/gold/ ton. 

The recently commenced program of 20,()(K) feet ol 
drilling from the lower levels of the mine will cost one 
million dollars. The work is managed by lnco for San 
Antonio Resources Inc_. The object of the program, 
which should be completed in early I 986, is to define 

economic reserves at =de.;,p=lh=. =~===== = 

M.L.A. 
REPORT 
Al Passarell 

Many things have been said in relation to the Indian 
· Land Claims question but none so interesting as those at
tributed to fne Ne~ Democratic Party Leader, Bob Skelly, 
in an artide' in the November 1, 1985 issue of the Victoria 
Times-Colonist , headed ''Skelly calls settlers thieves" . 

I'm sure those of our cit izens of whatever political 
stripe are happy to know that t heir grandparents or par
ents, the people responsible for building and developing 
this great province of ours, are considered "thieves" by 
the Socialist leader. 

In a letter to one of B.C.'s most respected forestry ex
perts, Skelly also slams economists and professional for

Continued on Page 24. 

COURT .NEWS 
Court was held in Cassiar. on November 28, 1985, 

with Judge J .B. Varcoe presiding. 
The case against JEFFREY QUOCK, on a charge of 

driving without insurance, has been adjourned to Feb. 13, 
1986 for trial. 

A warrant was issued for the arrest of KIM HOZACK 
for failing to appear in court on a charge of failing to 
display a license plate and using an illegal towing device. 

A warrant was issued for the arrest of THORN' '::AL
BREATH for failing to appear in court on a charge of 
littering the highway. 

The case against MARVIN GRANT QUOCK, on a 
charge of possession of a weapon dangerous to the public 
peace and assault, was adjourned to Feb. 13, 1986, for 
a trial or hearing. 

LUTHER RITIER pleaded guilty to a charge of com
mon assault. The case involves an incident that occurred 
on Nov. 19 th involving a juvenile. Judge Varcoe suspend· 
ed the passing of sentence for nine months, ordered Ritter 
to complete 30 hours 'of community service work and to 
a.ttend counselling sessions. Continued .on .Pag~ 24. 
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CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
One c,onsolation about the extremely cold weath· 
er we ve been having lately is that it doesn 't snow. 
As of November 29, 1985, we have already receiv
e~ 142.6 centimeters (56.14 inches) of snow this 
wmt~r. last winter by this date we had / 06.1 
centuneters (41 .75 incl;es) - and last win ter the 
snm~fa/1 was one of the heaviest recorded in 
Cass1ar! 

':'ow that the snow is here again (hardly ever left), 
lf would be appreciated if Cassiar residents would 
co-operate with the snow removal crew by obey
ing the "No Parking" signs. 

SORR~! In the la~f'fssue ~ e j)rinted the names of 
the c/11/dr.en at Snowridge Elementary School 
who earned Excellence A wards in the Canadian 
T~sts f or Physical Fitness and we missed one! 
8,1/y Carter was the missin~ name. 

Gary P. have you figured ou-t how to secure a 
tensor bandage yet? 

Ida and £Tic played their own version of the 
"Samaritan" s tory at 3 a.m. after the Dinner 
Theatre. 
Eric drove Ida and Jenny home, but managed to 
get his truck stuck. Eric pushed and in a loud 
enough voice to wake at least one neighbor. ex
explained ro Ida how to "rock" the truck. The 
sleepy observer, seeing that everything was under· 
control, wenr back to bed, only to be startled by 
loud shouting. Springing f rom the warm bed with 
the thought "Oh my God, Ida has run over Eric, " 
she was thankful to see that all was well, just ex· 
uberance and the neighborhood settled back ro its 
usual quiet state. 

Our condolences to Sandra Sandvik and Warren 
Cocking on the recent passing away of Sandra's 
father in Vancouver. 

I don 't know what the sopranos were up to but 

!!~u1iei~~iJ:~ :lf~:y_:vere complaining recently 

Ed is still telling Marian that when someone 
comes to the door with a stray kitten you don 't 
just stand there with yoUr mouth open, you say 
"No! " By the way, Marian says he is a lovely 
kitten and she would sure like to find a good 
hom e for him. 

It 's okay. Gary. Honestly, Santa hasn 't forgotten 
your house! 

We hear Evelyn F. purchased a sleeping bag from 
Sears for her little dog. However, when Ken 
found out, the sleeping bag didn 't get to the dog
h_ouse - but we think Evelyn did!!f! 

Scowls to the youngsters who set off three false 
fire alanns in town recently. We hope they've 
learned the seriousness of their actions. 

Par, l ee and Marian at the Courier office would 
like to wish all our readers and especially our con
tributors a " Very Merry Christmas". 

H:APPY 26th 

GUNNER! 

Webbing -~ 
McPHA IL - OVERTON NUPTIALS 

On Saturday , November 9, 1985, at 4:00 p.m. at 
the St. Francis De Sales Catholic Church in Burnaby, B.C , 
Jud Neil Overton of Cassia, and Susan Bernadette McPhail 
of Be(IVercreek, Yukon, were joined in ma"iage. 

The bride was beautiful in a full length white satin 
gown, trimmed with lace. A white derby hat Wi.th a shoul· 
der length ve!l completed her outfit. n,e maid of honor 
and bridesmaid wore full length satin royal blue gowns 
with blue flower spray clips in their hair. The flower Kiri. 
Sue's niece, wore a full length royal blue gown with an 
overlay of white lace. The groom was dressed in a blue 
tuxedo, as were the best man and groomsman. The 
groom's two brothers were the ushers. • 

About ninety guests enjoyed the reception which 
followed. Garry Periard was the master of ceremonies for 
the occasion. 

Auending the wedding were the 'bride's parems from 
Beavercreek, the groom S parents from Cassiar. as well as 
many frie11ds from Cassiar, Vancouver, Tumbler Ridge, 
Alberta, A laska, Washington, Williams lake, Prince 
George and Vancouver Island. 

After a short holiday, the bride and groom wil/ reside 
in Vancouver where Jud works for Finning T>acror & 
Equipment ltd. 

RCMP Ball 

Cassiar's second R.C.M.P. Ball, held on November J, 1985 
was a huge success. Approximately 200 guests enjoyed the 
lovely meal and danced to the music of the Royal Can· 
adian Mounted Police Dance Band. 

Out-of-town guests attending the Ball were Assistant Com· 

~}~~~ncr~m~1a~ ~~~0 ~ ri~c~naA:p:r~s~:ba~t~~~ ~~~~~i 
Currie and Mrs. Currie, Const. Colin Abel and Mrs. Abel, 
Vancouver, Cpl. Chuck Lok and Mrs. Lok from Stewart, 

~~~~t~P'.sc~t~esMS~~~~:~nd f~~1~· S~i~11:~~omS~~~!v~!~· 
Drug Section, and Const . Marty Butler and Mrs. Butle; 
from Watson Lake. 

~ 
WELCOME TO: 

Wayne Murray, the new furnace .mechanic. 
Wayne 's family will be joining him later. ~ 

Julius Kirsch, mine garage foreman 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Quinn and two boys f rom 
Edmonton. Albert is the new retail store manager. 
FAREWELL TO: 

R ichard Bernier, who is leaving to join Patsy and 
the children in Quebec. 

Larry Prince and fampy 

Joe B,oguski, who will be living in Vancouver. 

Charles Cadoret and Michelene Robidaux, who 
have returned to Quebec . 

Mike Pinter, who has returned to Ontario . 
Bob Greenway 

To our friends and acquaintances 

We wish you a Safe, Happy Christ· 
mas and the Very Best in the New 
Year. 

Happy Holidays 
Helen McKinley, Ron, Karen, 

·~·Lianne ·and Melisa Muir 
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Erickson Creek Column 
, . ; . ·. . ' 

. For th~ first time in its seven years of operation the 
Er_1ckson mill has closed for an extended period of time. 
With the departure of the geologists, the drillers and now 
::~r~f the mill crew, the camp has settled in for a quiet 

But first - we had a party to celebrate the opening 
of the Ross Road from Erickson to the Cusac portaJ. 
It _was also a goo~bye party marking the end of the explor
ation season which ran quite late this year. R. & S. Ser· 
vices, who did the trucking on the Ross Road, D. & J. 
Drilling and Erickson aJI sponsored the party. Needless 
to say the crews are pretty proud of themselves for the 
quick construction of the road - six kilometres of road 

were;e~~t ,:~:0~cl~~~i':ig ~~ds;irttd? ~te~~r:ee!~~ 
the people who will be working on the mill modernization. 
Erickson's mill consullant Michael, Ross will also be 
spending some time here in discussions with mill superin· 
tendent Jasman Yee while the mill is being upgraded 
Michael and ~ n were a key part of the team that pui 
together the mill for Mt. Skukum this year. 

The Erickson Recreation Society was happy to 
receive the O.K. from head office to complete our Rec 
Hall. The c~mpany will be providing a $12,000 loan to 
help us finish the building. It primarily needs inside 
work - plumbing, wiring and interior finishing. 

The Christmas season is here again and our social 
calendars a re filling up. At Erickson we're planning an 
adult Christmas party for Dec. 14th and the children's 
party for Sunday, Dec. 15 th at ll:30 a.m. We're also 
~~'.nl4:~. have a skating party and bonfire by the Jake on 

Hope your Christmas season is a happy one and Good 
Luck to everyone in 1986 ! 

J Rave a dream .. .. . . 
They talk of the Spell of the Yukon; 
Of men. how they mucked for gold: 
They speak of the hardships of winter, 
But the beauty was left untold. 

To know this you have to be there, 
And follow the trails of the past. 
Chilkoot. Bonanza, Dawson City -
A dreO,h !'v~ accomplished at last! 

I've felt this "spell" that they speak of; 
It's ever calling to me. 
It tugs at my heart and whispers 
Of unsurpassed beauty to see. 

Mighty rivers tumbling, cascading -
Untamed, unharnessed, carefree; 
From majestic snow-cqpped m ountain$. 
They wind their way to the sea. 

Mountain sheep on high rocky ridges: 
Moose in the marshes at dawn -
Grizzlies roaming the woodlands 
And streams where the salm on spawn. 

The mountainside covered with flowers 
In carpets of pink, red and blue; 
The [ireweed blazing its glory 
Still wet from the morning dew. 

It 's true what they said about winters; 
They are long, harsh and cold, 
But each season brings its magic; 
Northern ligh ts - a sight to behold! 

They shimmer and streak a velvet sky 
" With colors of red, green and gold; 

Silence steals all around you, )l 
And the air is crisp and cold. 

There's so many things that hold you, 
Like friendships that last till you 're old; 
But I know the "Spell of the Yukon" 
ls the beauty that 's there - not the gold. 

Someday I know that I'm going, 
When my work in the city is done 
To where my heart soars with the eagle, 
To the land of the Midnight Sun . 

Gladys Dowgray (ex-Cassiarite) 

FLASHING LIGHTS 
Just a reminder, when the Red Lights are 
flashing on the School Bus, traffic WUST stop 
no mater which direction you are travelling. 
Please do not proceed until the lights have 
b~fl\ tl,!med off. , , . 

Violators can be charged ! 

!I 
' 
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... ~pilal 
~::»penings 

With Christmas just around the corner, everyone is 
making preparations for the festive season. Dr. de la Marc 
and family arc nceing Cassiar for the holidays to spend 
time with relatives and friends in England and Scotland. 
Dr. Crawford looks forward to Hogmoncy - you 'd have 
to be Scottish to understand this one. Larry Otto will 
be our locum during this time. Dr. Otto is well known to 
Cassiar residents and can be seen on his daily ten mile 
run or cross country ski. Truly a man of many talents and 
interests. Dr. Otto makes every opportunity to get in
volved with all the functions in Cassiar. Word has it he 
devoured two entire prime rib dinners and seven desserts 
at our Dinn er Theatre! Be it a Tupperware party , fash ion 
show , bazaar or ladies tea you can count on seeing Dr. 
Otto there. 

J udy is off on yet another sh~pping spree and plans 
to buy out Edmonton Mall an? Hentagc Mall. ls she rcall~ 
renting an 18 wheeler IO brmg back all her purchases! 

Irene enjoyed her lab and x•ray technicians conven· 
tion in Red Deer in early ·November. She is now full of 
ideas for her department. Irene has received some new 
equipment including an automated ECG and hcmatolo_gy 
machine. This allows her to take more coffee breaks with 
the time she saves . Irene is off again to spend Christmas 
with her family in Alberta. 

We hope the Christmas spirit will shine in ~assiar 
as the holidays approach and that you, your fan11 ly a~d 
friends have a happy, healt hy one. The staff at the Cassiar 
Hospital wou ld like to take this opportunity t_O wish you 
CM i v5rz, Mti r~ fhr illmas ,and alll tl; e be~t for 1986. 

:~ 
BORN TO: 
Sandy and Rob Denton, a son Colin Bums, 8 lbs. 
JO oz. on August 22, 1985 at the Lions Gate 
Hosp ital. 
Sherry and Dave Chapple, a son Kyle David lewis 
9 lbs. 5 oz. on October 27, 1985, at the Royal 
Co lumbian Hospital, New Wes tminster, B.C. 

Julie Demers and Guy Dube a son Andre Guy, 7 
lbs. 12 oz. on October 29, 1985, at the White
horse Gen~ral Hospital, 1Whitehorse, Yukon. 

i::asJ 
& 

J!,appp 
1F!ew ~ear 
from tbe staff at. 

~be !\opal Jiank 

Cassiar Leos first 
m District 498 

Front row l to r: Robert Rudkowsky, Keith Taylor, 
Danny Walters, Centre row: Nelson Hartman, Tammy 
McDougall, Sonia Girardin, Cotton Rozelle, Rear row: 
John Bunker, Dave Brocklebank 

On August 31, 1985, Cassiar Lions Club gave birth to 
a new addition to its club - "The Leos" This is a younger 
version of the combined Lions and Lioness Clubs, and 
they plan on being active in t he community organi7jng 
and conducting various fu nctions for wort hy causes. The 
age for Leo membership ranges from 13 to 19 years. This 
is the fi rst Leos Club in our Dist rict 49 8 , but there are 
Leo clubs all over the world. 

To charter t he Club, Lions District Governor "Cotton" 
Rozelle from Fairbanks, Alaska, and Deputy District Gov· 
crnor John Bunker from Whitehorse, were in Cassiar. 

A great meal (courtesy of the Cookery) was enjoyed 
by approximately fifty Cassiarites . At the chartering were 
the firs t Cassiar Leos - President Sonia Girardin, vice· 
president Robert Rud kowsky, secretary Tammy 
McDougall , t reasurer Nelson Hartman and members 
Danny Walters, Bobby-Joe Liddle, Celenka Krawczyk, 
Oorothy Duffy and Darcy Meers. Special recognition was 
given to Rob Best, the o riginal president, who was not 
present as he had le ft fo r college. Rob was instrumental in 
the forma tion of the Club. 

Since the chartering the U:os have been active. Some 
' of the funct ions they have aided with or done on their 
own arc the juice station for the Terry Fox Run, Hallowe· 
en for the children and the children's carnival. The next 
two planned are a TV Bingo and a Dance·a·thon. 

Anyone interested in joining please ci;intact Sonia Cir· 
ardin or Tammy McDougall . ' 

~:.++:..: .. : ...... : ...... : .. :.++x+. ... :..:.f 
J: -Or:bc <!rassiar Jf.ions <!rlub f 
:I: · \J.J1sbcs to cxtcnb I 
·I- ~casons ©rcctings f 
:1: .•. ., · anb j[ 
~· )! ~ . • f . "1.~ • Jicst W1sbcs .:: 
:t in tbc ~c\J.J ~car . f 
t to cl.irt!'OUC ·~ · 1· 
I ·'!!aff · %. 
~ .. : ... : .. : .. :., ... :..: .............. :..:..: ....... +..:...: 

&,,en 
fA': VlatnJJ 

bv' Kees.van der Pol 

There are six nights of bridge to report for t his issue of 
the Courier. We have had difficulty in attracting members 
of the community to the Tuesday evening bridge sessions, 
both past members and new members. It seems that there 
are a lot of things going on in town and people are willing 
to join only after Christmas and even then only on a part· 
time basis. ,:\s any member of a club must realize, consist· 
ency of membership attendance is the most difficult to 
achieve. 
Nevertheless, we are still a viable club, in our second vear 
of operation. A bridge fanat ic is ever true to his ~ame, ard 
we have a number of them . TI1anks for the support! 

The results of the six evenings of bridge are as follows: 

October 15 (2 tables) 
1st - Ed Craft & Phil Hansman/ Kees & Mayumi 

van der Pol 

October 22 (3 tables) 
I st - Kees & Mayumi van der Pol 
2nd - Kelly McPhail & Mario Gimmi 
3rd - Carol Mackin and Marvel Nitti 

October 29 (No Game) 

November 5 (2 tables) 
! st - Ed Craft & Brock Taplin/Kees & Mayumi 

van der Pol (tie) 

November 12 (2 tables} 
1st - Claud ia Huber and Sherry Sethen 
2nd - Jasman Yee & Carol Mackin 

November 19 (2 t ables) 
I st - Ed Craft & Carol Mackin 
2nd - Mario Gimmi & Kelly McPhail 

The second Tuesday in December will be our first annual 

1c1hris tmas ga~ e. Come out a nd rla( and sug~oat\ ~hi 011~~-

DENTAL.DEN 
Modern dentist ry - so what is it? Well , it isn 't an 

EXACT sc ience and never will be. What works on one per· 
son may not necessarily work t he same for another. But 
dentistry has come a long way, especially the last 30 years 
or so. 

Much of the good dental work done now is due to 'im· 
proved anesthetic solutions (freezing) and routine use of 
ru bber dam. There are still a few patients who di~like hav· 
ing their work done wit h the rubber dam. Actually, it 
speeds up the procedure by ho lding tissues back, keeping 
the area dry, and docs prevent any particles from being 
swallowed . Better tools such as high speed drills have 
drastically-improved procedures too. They make virtually 
any restorat ion possible. Then there is root canal treat· 
ment (endodontics). Just mentioning this seems to fe tch 
some worried looks. In reali ty it is qui te a routine pro· 
cedure and has a 98% success rate . It involves cleaning out 
the inner pulp and root canals of an infected tooth and re· 
filling it wi th a sterile rubber material. The end result has 
saved a tooth which otherwise might have been extracted. 
This tooth now remains intact permanently even t hough 
it has lost all feeling. 

Identifica t ion through dental records is becoming 
more widely used these days. Teeth are individually 
unique and t heir use in identifying persons is known to 
be more reliable than fingerprints. Parents arc now able to 
have ident ificat ion installed in children's teeth by way of 
a tiny microchip. It is bonded to the side of a tooth and 
requires no freezing. Th is causes no discomfort to the 
wearer am.I microchips are almost impossible to detect by 
an untra ined person. 

Next month I will talk about im plants and domestic 
dentistry. 

KEEP SM ILING! by Marily n Whitney 

•••••••••••••••••• 
Movies Movies Movies 

]he following children 's movies will be shown 
free at 1:30 p.m. ar rhe Rec Centre. They are 
sponsored by Cassiar Mining Corporation. 

Dec. 23rd .. FOLLOW THAT BIRD 

Dec. 27th .. ALICE IN WONDERLAND 

Dec. 30th .. E.T. 
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by David Hogg 

Term One a.t Cassiar Secondary ended early in Nov· 
ember. Report cards were issued and Parent-Teacher inter
views were held. Thirty-eight students have earned recog· 
nit ion for their. scholastic achievements. Students must 
pass all subjects and achieve averages of C+. B or A to 
qualify for t he bronze. silver or gold Honor Roll. The 
Tenn One Honor Ro ll is: 

Gold Honor Roll 
Mary Molan 91 % 

Jacqueline Molan 89% 
Dyanne Zubek 88% 
Janice Joseph 87% 
Ellen Artico 86% 

Jenn ife r Pcwsey 86% 

Silver Honor Roll 
Amarjit Athwal 85% 
Kamal Athwal 84% 

Michelle Billingsley 82% 
David Lanphear 82% 

Travis Penna 80% 
Tracey Walker 80% 
Tray Wanner 801',f, 
Asha Lekhi 79% 

Harbindcr Mangat 79% 
John Cavanagh 78% 

Sonia Saro 77% 
Derek Andrews 76% 

Jennifer Brocklebank 76% 
Paul GuarducCI 75% 

Lisa Ray 75% 
David Andrews 74% 

Chantel Bilodeau 74% 
Edo Carin 74% 

Joanne Coran 74% 
Sonia Girardin 74% 
Jason Dennis 73% 

Bronze Honor Roll 
Merle Carlick 71% 
Joe Gowan 71% 
Trun Lekhi 71% 

An nabel Nole 71 % 
Dale Dennis 70% 

Kelly Huber 70% 
Kim Madore 70% 

Ca ndace Larcon1be 69% 
Corrina Boyes 68% 

Tammy McDouga ll 68% 
Kishanda Boutin 6 7% 

Lyle Meise 67% 

lost but suffered, initially, from over anxiety. Despite the 
loss, they gave a good account of themselves. 

The Senior Boys defeated Watson Lake in three 
straight games. The whole team played well with outstand· 
ing performances turned in by Nelson Hartman and Pat 
Moth. 

The volleyball Eagles played in Watson La ke on Nov· 
ember 30. The Senior Girls' and Boys' teams will be trav· 
elling to Whitehorse for the Yukon Champlionships on 
December 6 - 8th. The volleyball teams are coached by 
Ms. McCargar. 

Mr. Vickery Is planning to take the Junior Girls' Bas
ketball team to Terrace on December 5 to compete in the 
Zone) playdowns. 

The Drama 9/10 class will be presenting a play to t he 
Secondary and Elementary schools early in Decem ber. 
The play "Sir Slob and the Princess" is being prod uced 
and directed by Mrs. Best . 

Dorothy Duffy, Cassiar's current radio personality, 
appeared on Debra Walker's Radio Program on Friday, 
November 8 . Dorothy participated in a student panel. Cas, 
siar s.tudents can be heard the first Friday aft ernoon of 
every mont h on CBC Radio. 

The microwave oven purchased by the GRAD 85 
class for the Home Economics Lab has arrived. It 's a 

The Cassiar Students' 
Society will be having their 
Annual Family Suppper and 
0-Jncc Friday, Dec. 13 . A pot 
luck supper will precede the 
dance. 

Friday, Dec. 20, is the 
last day of school for 1985. 
School will be dismissed al 
2:00 p.m. The lunch hour 
will be shortened to 12 :00 to 
12 :20 p.m . to accommodat e 
the early dismissal. lnstruc. 
tion will resume on Jan. 6 
1986 at 1he regular time. 

Le ft - The Cassiar Senior 
Girls playing against t he Wat· 
son Lake Senior Girls. 

Cassiar Mining Corporation 
==-,:::-

wisbes eberpone tbe warmest of 
~eason's @reetings anb 

fjest Wisbe~ for tbe rom1ng !}ear. 
.. ~ .,,. , ; ... 
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New Dease Lake School Cont'd. from Page I 

I 

YOUR RRSP DESERVES 

INDUSTRIAl PINSION fUND 
Performance figures through July 31, 1985 

Annual Total 
Compound Growth Growth 

l Year +38 .2% + 38.2~J 
3Years +34.3% +120.2% 
5 Years +17.1 % +142. 2% 

For over a decade Ind ust rial Pension Fund has bec"n 
returning QUALITY, CONSERVAT IV E returns to its 
shareholders. Whether you judge by short, medium or 
long-term performance, the above figures tell you the 
whole story. 

With total assets now exceeding S40 million. lndus-

~~a~~';::?ifnnvtsr~~r!! 1~~r~F~~f~n~e~L't; ~~~~~~~a~~!r 
~~i1t:f;~n!11r~~~r~~icJt a~/;~~~~~Yt!:t~i~ie;~,~~~~~ 
mvestmg. 

YOUR R RIP DISIRVIS 
INDUSJRIAl PINSION JUND 

-
....,_ 

The evening began with an open house that allowecl 
everyone to view the new school. The building has six 
teaching rooms, a full size gym, shop and library. There 
are about 92 st udents in the school. 

Members of the town contributed baked goods for 
the open house including a huge cake made in the design 
of the school. Cassiar teacher Pat Waldera, who taught 
in Dease Lake for several years, cut the first piece of cake. 

The fo rmal part of the' ceremony began at 7 o'clock 
B.C. Minister of Education Jack Heinrich presented the 
school plaque to two kindergarten students and said a 
few words about the new school. 

Lon~ time local residents Willie and Gracie Williams 
cut the ribbon to open the school. Principal Johfl Wright 
said the Williams, all of whose children went to Dease 
Lake School, represent the native families whose child
reil kept the school going over the years. 

During the opening ceremony Principal Wright, 
school board trustee Joanne Voss, school board chair
person Sherry Sethen and three Dease Lake students also 
spoke. The three students, each representing a different 
segment of the school . population, spoke of their feelings 
about the new sc hool and -how happy they are to be in 
the new building. 

The R.C.M.P. band then1 entertained more than 200 
people who packed the school gym. Following the concert 
hundreds of dollars worth of fireworks, paid for by the 
local merchants, were set off. There were hotdogs for 
everyone and a big bonfire to top off the highly success
ful evening. 

Dease Lake school children 
and teachers enjoying their 
new school 

Photos by Dawn Loverin 

.... 

., 

For full details. including the Portfolio, the prospe· 
tus, the all-time performance figures, please complete 
coupon below. Offer made by Prospectus only. 

~~~~~~~~,. 

SEA.SONS 1 
Dear Sir: Please send , by return mail, all vital maierial 
on THE INDUSTRIAL PENSION FUND 

NAME ... GREETINGS! 
;::;~ss... TOMMIWHELL 11 to ever_rone from j 

CANARIM INVESTMENT CORP. I fit t[ l\ I 
P.,m,nentTow",1520Th>dAve., P,in<0Geo,ge ;i\ auru .-I .-I s 
orcall 1•800-292-8344 or .56~·2423~r964-60I9 11 \CJ.,'"' %JI t %Ji OU rt~ 

I ~-, .. -"""""""'duringFebnwy I~ ~ I 
L __ - · - - ~~~~~ 

D&L CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING l 
CARPET 12 x 11.6 = 139 sq. ft. x $.30 _pe,sq. ft. 
SHAMPOO/AIR FRESHENER/TRAFFIC LANE 

ONLY $42.00 

SCOTCH GUARDING FOR ABOVE CARPET 
ONLY $21.00 o, $.15 pe,sq. ft. 

COUCH AND CHAIR (REGULAR SIZE) 
ONLY $65.00 . 

SCOTCH GUARDING FOR ABOVE SET 
ONLY $32.50 

EXTRA CHAIRS $15.00 and up 

i!~t~ 
··: .... 

fi;>easons ©reetings anll 
,Sest Wisbs .for 1986 " ------------SPECIAL RATES FOR COMMEROAL CARPETS FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

(minimum of 1,500 sq. ft.) PLEASE CALL 
DURK MCINTYRE 

MINIMUM CHARGE FOR ~:;ofRPET OR UPHOLSTERY at 778-7860 

Wi S'b ebrrpone 

~appp 1!>ohbap1> 
anb 

~ J!,appp anb 

~ ~ro1>perou1, ~--· 
~ 1986 ~ 

t 

I 
I 
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.... . <!assiar fflining <!orporation 

~ anb 
}-- ~!--~ •f- <!Cas5'iar 

<ltommunitp <!lub 
_,,_;;,- .t-- present 

' 
fflr. & jflll rs. ~anta ~ 

anb , 11Bollp J!,opkin1> 

aha1> 

~umboot 1Lollipop 
· :l!lressell in tbe brigbtlp colourell costume of a littlr girl clown, 
sporting rell gumboots anll tutu, ~umboot somrtimrs finbs 
berself in llifficultirs anb ........ ber solutions are just as 
bumorous as tbep are real. 

at tbt 

~nnual Qt.bilbrtn'1, ~bri~tma1, ~artp 
<tbtlbren ·up to anti· inclubing kinbergarten 

N ~at., 11Bec. 14tb N 9:15a.m. 

@rabe ®ne to age 14 iilclu1>ibe 
N ~at., 11Bec.14tbN 1:15 p.m. 

The parties are open to all children 14 years of age and under whose parents 
are either members or associate members of the Cassiar Community Club. 
Any inquiries regarding the program should be directed to the Town Admin
istration Office. 

I 

I 
i 
t 
l 
t 
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~II ~aints ~ngliran <!tommunitp <!Cburcb. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP - 10:30 a.m. (Sunday School ;:u1d your whiskers trying to hetp the children light the can· 

Nursery) dies:· Kendel just looked embarassed and stared into his 
Holy Communion: 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays of the month mug. 
Mornina Worship: 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month ''What I like," stated Priscilla, "is the symbolism of 

the light corning into our dark world . Sometimes in Nov-
Bible Study: Wednesday evenings - 8 p.m. Contact Rev. ember thi ngs seem so gloomy and sad, but then in church 
Studd for further details. we start hearing bible stories about God's promises to 
Choir Practice: Thursday evenings - 7:30 p.m . in All 
Saints Angl ican Community Church 
Rummage Sale: Second Wednesday evening of the month 
at 7:00 p.m. 

Minister: The Rev. Allan Studd 
Lay Readers: Marian Craft, Verna Knowles 

CHRISTMAS SERV ICES 

Festival of Lessons and Carols and Pageant - Sunday, 
December 22, at 7:00 p.m . 
Christmas Eve: Family Eucharist - 7:30 p.m . 

Midnight Eucharist - 11 :30 p.m. 

send light into our lives . Each week those promises get 
stronger, the light of the candles gets brighter and the 
gloom of November seems to go away. Nothing is more 
joyful than knowing that God has come into our lives in 
the form of a helpless baby." With that Priscilla took a 
long swallow of her tea. 

Zachary, having taken advantage of his wife's long 
speech to start nibbling on another cookie, paused to ask 
the Minister what else was planned for the coming weeks .· 

''Well , it all starts with the Christmas tea on Friday, 
December '6th at 7:00 p .m ." replied the Minister. All 
three of the Brassmouse family lit up at the thought of 
this. "Oh boy, oh boy, oh boy," shouted Kendel, "more 
food." "More singing," thought Zachary. ''What will I 
wear?" worried Priscilla. "There is more," said the Min
ister. All three Brassmice were pleased to learn that the 
children would be making Christmas ornaments to hang 
on the Christmas tree in Sunday School. Each Sunday be· 
fore Christmas they will take the finished decorations and 

place them on the tree during the service. They also learn
ed that the chi ldren would be rehearsing for a pageant 
that would be presented as part of the Festival of Lessons 
and Carols on the Sunday before Christmas. "T hey are 
really going to feel part of the Christmas worship," ob
served Zachary. "Yes ." agreed the Minister, "we hope that 
they will understand that Christmas is a Christian festival 
and should be centred on the Church community." 

"Christmas Eve is most special of all," said Zachary. 
" It really is a Holy Night. Every year r am fu ll of awe 
when I see all the candles lit and hear once again the story 
of the birth of Jesus. To think that God would do all of 
that just for us ... " Zachary was lost in thought . The Min
ister agreed and looked at his mousy companions. Ken
del's eyes were wide open with the expectation of a won
derful child's Christmas. Priscilla was studying the bottom 
of her tea cup and Zachary was looking at the white world 
outside through the one spot in the window which was 
not frosted. Yes, it would be a good Christmas . All Saints' 
was ready to reflect God's wonder and goodness to the 
world, as once again the story of the birth of Jesus Christ 
is told . 

The Brassmouse family invite everyone to join them 
in the observance of a meaningful, holy Christmas. 

The Brassmouse family was sitting having tea with the 
minister a short while ago when the topic of Advent came 
up. Kendal looked a little blank when the word was men· 
tioned but Priscilla got so excited she jostled her tea cup 
and spilled the brown liquid all down her apron. "Oh dear 
I always get so excited when I thil'lk of Advent coming so 
soon." Kendel, still looking blank, demanded to know just 
what this Advent is. The minister chuckled and remarked 
that perhaps Kendel should be listening in on Confirm
ation classes instead of Priscilla. Advent, he explained, is 
the season of the Church year which comes in the weeks 
before Christmas. Advent is, in fact, a word which means 
'to come'. Advent then is a season of preparation for the 
coming of Jesus Christ into our lives. It is a time when we 
wait for the birth of Christ and prepare ourselves for this 
great event. 

e,ur ~adg of ~ourdes cJJ(tssion 

"That's right," said Zachary, having finished off a 
chocolate cookie and now able to speak, "it is the most 
meaningful time of the year." "And exciting," said Pris· 
cilla, a little out of breath. "Each week there is one more 
candle on the Advent wreath. Each week there is one 
more candle burning until on Christmas Eve there are four 
colored ones burning and a white one in the centre." 
Zachary added that the white candle symboliles the birth 
of the Christ Child . "Anyway," he added, poking Kendel 
in the ribs, "you should remember. Last year you burned 

SUNDAY SER VJG.--S - HOLY £UC/JAR/ST NEW YEAR 
SOLEMNITY OF MARY MOTHER OF GOD 

Saturday evening - 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday morning - J J :00 a.m. 

Reconciliation Saturdays 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
WEEKDAYS MASS: 10:30 a.m. 

CHRISTMAS SOLEMNITY 
TUt'SDA Y, DEC. 24 . 

Christmas carol singing - 11:30 p.m. 
Eucharistic Celebration - Midnight 

Wl:'DNESDA Y, DEC. 25 
Holy Eucharist - 11 :00 a.m. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 31 
Holy Eucharist - 7:15 p.m. 

NEW YEARS DAY 
Holy Eucharist - 2:00 p.m. 

SOLEMNITY OF THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 

Sat. Jan . 5 - Evening Mass - 7: J 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 6 - Eucharistic Celebration· 11:00 a.m. 

GOOD HOPE LAKE 

Sundays at 5:00 p.m. 
Christmas Eve - 5:00 p.m. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR IN THE LORD 
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In and Around Snowridge Elementary School by David John 

DENT AL HYGIENE LESSONS 

Ms. Marilyn Whitney has completed her first round of 
visits to the grade I through 6 classes. In the course of her 

:~tscl:~e~a~s ~s;lrs::~o~~:c~:~tre:sr:n~0i~mberts~r~;~f ~~ 
the studen ts. She will be returning for follow up lessons 
with the older children in the new year. 

In the past the program of dental hygiene was con
duct ed by the local Health Unit. Unfortunatelv the 
program was cancelled bY that office as their staffing 
was reduced. The program in effect this year has been 
funded and sponsored by Dr. Paul Comparelli of the 
Cassiar Dental Clinic. 

STUDENT ASSEMBLIES 

On November 8th the grade six class presented an 
assembly marking Remembrance Day. The students devel
oped their ?wn dramatization of man's frequent failure 
to resolve differences peacefully and ended with a plea to 
everyone to end the threat of future wars. 

As is· Snowridge's custom students were nominated 
for the monthly Good Show Award . The winner of the 
draw and recipients of a Good Show Cap were Steven 
Howard and Diana Miller. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

Snowridge's students will be presenting an evening 
Christmas Concert on Wednesday, December 18th. The 
concert will consist of a series of p resentations by the 
students from each class in the school. Parents and comm
unity members are invited to attend this function. 

COMPUTER CLUB 

Mr. Kroeker's Computer Club is well underway and 
will soon be finishing its first session . The Club operat~s 
on Saturday mornings between 9:30 a.m. and noon. It ts 
regularly attended by ten Snowridge students who use t~e 
time to "play" with programs no t normally allowed m 
Snowridge - that is they use programs such as Joust, 
Sneak Attack, Black Belt, etc. without having to use 
quarters! Some, on tiring of the games, have returned to 
the educational software and utility programs normally 
used by Snowridge students at noon hour and after school 
computer sessions. Consequently, great banners and num· 
erous signs are being produced, using such programs as 
The Print Shop, and some adventuresome students are 
learning ho"." to custom ile their own desks. 

REPORTING TO PAREN TS 

Snowridge, as is the case with all other schools, 
reports to parents in a variety of ways. This has included 
the open house in early October, the interim report 
sent to parents in mid-October describing children's 
adjustments to their new setting, and meetin~ between 
parents and teachers. December 6th is the date on which 

Snowridge will release its fi rst full reporting to parents of 
this school year. The intent of this report is to advise par
ents about their children's social and academic p.rogress 
during the first term's work. 

The December reporting includes several components. 
These are: the report .card itself; an insert describing the 
program of st ud ies for the past term; and a parenMeacher 
interview request. Interviews are held to allow' parents and 
teachers to discuss possible areas of difficulty which a 
child may be experiencing, to share information about a 
child which may help us work with your child more ef
ficiently and to sin1ply meet each other. In some cases a 
teacher will request an interview with particular children's 
parents and in other cases the parent may perceive a pro
blem and initiate the interview. If you wish to meet your 
child's -teacher and have not been asked to attend an inter
view, please feel welcome to con tact the school. 

I;>ecember interviews will be held on Wednesday, Dec· 
ember 11, starting after classes are dismissed. Dismissal 
on that day only will be at 11 :30 a.m. 

Beulah Frazier 
Jade Sales 

Dease Lake, B.C. 
I WOU LO LIKE TO WISH ALL MY ®. FRIENDS ANO CUSTOMERS ,, 1t.A 

. j/\i, . A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 4/*t-· 
• ~" • ANO HAPPY NEW YEAR ~Ji_''? 

SPEECH THERAPY 

The School District has recently assigned some of its 
surplus funds from the last budget year to re-instating the 
Speech Therapy Program instituted briefly last spring. The 
program will again engage Mrs. Lynn Holmes, an exper· 
ienced speech therapist resident in Telegraph Creek, to 
provide the service on an itinerant basis to students in Cas
siar, as well as other centers in the Stikine. If parents feel 
their child requires this service, especially in the case of 
pre,schoolers who would not have been referred by the 
school, they should contact' Ms. J udith Knapp, Director of 
Instruction and Curriculum, at the School Board office 
and discuss the problem and arrange to meet Mrs. Holmes 
on her next visit. 

•••••••• ****************** 
WR ITER'S CORNER 

DEAR FRED 

Here's a poem , 
I saw a fish in the sea, 
He was afraid of me 

by Sheryl Kwan, Grade 3 

The fish was scared if I put him in a dish! 
! wish! 
I would catch him and enter the smallest fish contest 
And I would be the winner ! 
After that I'll have him for dinner! 

**************************' 

.:irll £ff!' Open Thursday through Monday 

<!bristm as lla.m.-7p.m. 

an b REf~~i:~~..N,~~NO 
J!,lappp 
~ chi !)car 

St ikine Riversong Lodge 
General Deli very 

Telegraph Creak, B.C. 
235-3196 

Seasons 
fro 

The Clothes Closet Cassiar Hair Design 

l***************~ 
#NEW STOCK! 
: * # ARRIVI NG ! 
* * * * * DAILY * . 
* * '**************,ti!; 

OPEN OECEM3ER 23, 24, 30 and 31st 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

,,·~ . 

\************************: * Drawing Dec . 24th * 
: approx. value$200.00 # 
* FROM TIP TO ~OE! : 

: * * Enter with each purchase and you could win J 
* * * •A new outfi t (up to $100.00) * 
* * # * Chanel perfume and powder # 
: · * Jewelry to match your new outfit :: 

* * J * Complete make-up se t * 
•***********************,,! 

"'********************' # Monday, December 16th J 
# 3,00 p.m. to 8 p.m. # 
* * : FOR MEN ONLY! : 

# Choose a gift for that Special Lady : 

: Free Gift Wrapping and .Refreshments # 
;********************: 

ii<****************; 
: CHANEL : 

: . NINA RICCI : * Free-·3 ml perfume with each * # purchase of Nina Ricci : 

: JUNTUE : 

: CHARLIE : 

: LA JARDIN : 

: MAGICAL MUSK : 

:!tc****************t 

Corner of Kennedy and Connell 
The Clothes Closet - 778-7310 
Cassiar Hair Design - 778· 74 76 

. ~ . , .. . ....... .. ,-.... 
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THE eBBK.ERY 
Open :Sitttird~?~nd Sunday only 

Saturday Lunch· , 11: 30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Dinner - 8 pim . . to Midnight 

Sunday Lunch· 11:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Din,ner - 8p.m. to 11 p.m. 

VISA accepted Reservations for Dinner are requested. 778-7865 

·-------~ 

LES HORS D'OEUVRE 

SAUMON DU B.C FUME 
smoke salmon served on lettuce with cream 
cheese and horseradish 

COCKTAIL DE CRAB ES DUNGENESS 
Crab with a tangy cocktail sauce 

HU/TES DE ROCKEFELLER 
Poached oysters on a bed of spinach, 
chopped shallots with a touch of Pernod 

LES POTAGES· 

TORTU£ XERES 
Turtle soup with sher~y and cheese straws 

BISQUE D'HOMARD 
lobster bisque with brandy 

SOUP£ AL 'OIGNON AU CRATIN 
A LA FRANCAISE 

french onion soup with a flaky, mozzarella 
cheese topping, baked 

ITAL/AN PASTA 

LJNGU!NI /TALIENNE . , 
Linguine with cream cheese sauce gratme 

FETTUCJNI VERT A LA BOLONAISE 
Green fer rucini in a meat sauce 

LES POISSONS 

SCAMPI PROVENCAL£ 
Scampi sauted with white wine, tomatoes, 
garlic and shallots, served on a bed of rice 

COQU!LLES ST JACQUES MORNA Y 
scallops poached in white wine, laced with 
creamed cheese sauce, served on the scallop shell 

HOMARD THERM/DOR 
lobster in a cream sauce with cheese and 
mustard and brandy, put back in the half shell 
and glazed 

LESENTREES 

CARRE D 'AGNEA U DJJONNAISE 
rack of lamb, roasted with herbs and dijon 
mustard 

SUPREME DE VOLAILLE A LA KIEV 
Stuffed boneless chicken breast with herb butter 

TOURNEDOS DE BOEUF A VEC QUEQUE 
D'HOMARD 

8 oz. tenderloin with broiled lobster tail, lemon 
buuer 

TOURNEDOS ROSSINI 
8 oz. filer of beef wrapped in bacon, soured in 
butter, foie gras on top, coated with madeira 
sauce 

Enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail and dine by candle) ight in the 
newly .renovated Dinning Room 

Pleasant background music will be supplied by local pianists from time to time 

Gala Dinn~r ~1 ;:;,, $2~.00 

Cantalope Au Maraschino 
Melon With Maraschino Chelly 

Potage De Poulet A L'Anglaise 
Chicken Broth English style: 

f?iced chicken/Diced Vegetables 

Salade Polonaise 
Ca"ot, Turnip, Cucumbers, Potatoes, Hard Boiled Eggs, 

Roll-mop He"ing. Tarragon Oil Vinegar Dressing 

Filets De Sole Marquise 
Poached Sole Garnished With Salmon, Prawns & Truffles 

Sorbet Au Citron 
Lemon Sorbet 

Caneton Rouennias Au Ports 
Roast Duckling Glazed With Port Wine 

Pomme Croquette 
Potatoes, Shaped, Bread Crumbed, and Deep Fried 

Choux De Bruxelles Au Gratin 
Brussels Sprouts in a Cream Sauce, Cheese and Gratinated 

Carottes Marianne 
Julienne of Carrots with Mushrooms 

Bombe Alaska 
Baked Sp'!nge Cake~ Ice Cream and ft-!eringue, 

Flamed With Brandy 

Cafe 
Coffee 

Gala_Qinner 2 $26.00 

Pate Du Maison 
HQuse Pate Served With Melba Toast 

Consomme Aux Ailerons 
Chicken Consomme Garnished With Chicken Winglets _ 

Salade Victoria 
Lobster Diced With Cucumber 
Lemon Mayonnaise Dressing 

Fettuccine Bolognaise 
Spinach Fe11uccine Noodles With Meat Sauce 

Sorbet Au Citron 
Lemon Sorbet 

Faisan A La Georgienne 
Casserole Of Pheasant Cooked With 

Apples, Wine & Calvados. Garnished With Walnuts 

Pommes Croquette 
Potatoes. Shaped and Bread Crumbed and Deep Fried 

Choux De Bruxelles Au Gratin 
Brussels Sprouts in a Cream Sauce, Cheese & Gratinate,d 

Carottes Marianne. 
Julienne of Carrots with Mushrooms 

Mandarin.es A La Norvegienne 
Mandarin Flavored Ice Cream 

topped with Meringue, Glazed. 

Lafe 
Coffee 
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'~etu !}tar'~ qeue 
~ala 11Binner 

December 31 
8:00 p.m. 

.. .. ··9:{!>, 

G) ~!!~ 
·Rll@w (0 At The Cookery ~, 

. " . ••• 

* 

Glass of champagne 
at midnight 

Dinner Music 

noisemakers, hats etc. 

~ *~ 

~~-0:~ 
~Y* 

Gala Dinner 3 $28.00 

Truite Fume 
Smoked Trout with Cream Cheese & Horseradish Sauce 

Potage De Poulet A L'An,glaise 
'hicken Broth with Diced Chicken and Diced Vegetable 

Filet De Sole Caprice , 
Grilled Fillet of Sole with Bananas Robert Sauce 

Sorbet Au Citron 
Lemon Sorbet 

Filet Du Beouf Wellington 
Fi/et of Beef Wrapped with Pate, 

Smoked Ham and Puff Pastry, Baked 

Pommes Parisienne 
Small, Round Potatoes, Roasted, Glazed With Meat Glaze 

Petit Pois Francaise 
Small Peas Braised with Lelluce 

Champignons Fines Herbs 
Fresh Mushrooms Sauted with Herbs 

Charlotte Russe Aux Fraises 
Strawberry Bavarois with Cream 

Cafe 
Coffee 

Reservations will be accepted to Dec. 20, 1985 at Town Administration 
When making reservations state menu required 

.J --------------,1........,-----------------------------~ 
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SECOND PRIZE 

SANTA'S LONG JOURNEY 
by Chad Clark, Grade 5 

It was Christmas. I wondered if Sani:a would be warm 
enough for his long journey. I hoped Mrs. Claus gave San· 
ta enough blankets to be able to ride through the golden 
air. The grandfather clock in our hall struck 8:00; time 
for bed. 

C8hristmas 6 ory C8onte st 
I walked upstairs and got in bed. The sandman drop

ped sand in my eyes and soon I was fast asleep. Then sud
denly I was in Santa's workshop. 

I saw. many elves; some fat, skinny and some very 
small. Then Santa walked in and said ''Time to load the 
toys". AU the elves started gathering toys. I followed one 
of the elves. He went to Santa's sleigh and put the pre· 
sents in. Then he went to get more so I crept in the sled 
and hid behind some toys. 

Then Santa returned and got in the sleigh. He told his 
reindeer to mush and they flew into the air. Then I got a 
good look at the stars. Then Santa flew into a town (our 
town) Cassiar. To my surprise he landed at my house. I 
saw him get out of the sleigh and st retch. He had a red 
nose, blue eyes and a huge white beard. I crawled into the 
sack he carried toys in. To my surprise, he lifted up the 
bag and went down the chimney and I was in our living 
room. Santa started filling the stockings. I snuck upstairs 
and got in bed. 

. When I woke. up I looked in my stocking. In my stock· 
mg was a note " I leh your favorite candy. Love Santa" 

CHR ISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS 
by Parminder, Grade 5 

Once there was a little girl names Karin. She got 
lost and she looked all around. She saw smoke. She ran 
over there. She saw a girl. Karin ran to her and said. 
" Hello." She didn't understand me: I smiled and she 
smiled back. She gave me food and water to drink. 

I said, "I better go." I ran and ran and I looked at 
my watch. It said December 25, 1985. I said, "It's Christ· 
mas." 

A man said, "Over here it isn't Christmas." Some· 
body yelled my name. I ran and ran. Over the hill was my 
mom and dad. I said to my mom, "Over there is Christ · 
mas, right?" She said, "Yes." 

I was home safe. 

WHAT CHR ISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Lisa Lanphear 

Christmas is my favorite time of the year because you 
get to give and receive presents. 

Our Christmas is special so we always have big sup
pers like turkey, mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce and 
dessert. We sometimes go out for Christmas dinner to our 
friends or relatives. When we go to our relatives we usually 
stay for a week. I like going to my relatives because we go 
sliding down big hills and you can meet with friends down 
south. 

My family went to Hawaii last year for Christmas and 
we might go this year. In Hawaii Christmas is fun because 
you get to go swimming and snorkeling. 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Trevor Dick, Grade 5 

Christmas in our family means a time for celebrating. 
We invite people over. It is very exciting to give to our 
friends as well as receiving presents from them. And 
singing Christmas caroles, finding the right tree, find ing 
the gift for special people, are the most thrilling parts of 
Christmas for me. 

A Christmas tradition in our house is decorating the 
house and sending letters. We also eat special foods like 
turkey, ice cream. 

Christmas is very special for me when we go away to 

,isit " '"'"' an~ gift l',e d"amed aboot. 

'CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Jennifer Becket, Grade 7 

Christmas mea ns to me is 
getting out of school, staying up late . 
Christmas means to me is, 
giving and receiv ing present, 
Christmas means no homework or schoo l 
Christmas means to me is 
watching tt"!e shows you never got 
to watch when you were in school. 
Christmas means to me is 
cutting down and trimming the tree 
And many more but they aren't 
thought up yet! 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Bobby Jovanovic In Cassiar I enjoy the smell of the pine when my dad 

and I go looking for our Christmas tree. We bring the tree 
home and all of us help decorate it. we have little Christ· Christmas in my family means love, care and happin· 

mas ornaments that we hang on our Christmas tree. Some =~~tB~r!;t:a:· ;::~: ~! !~. i~ :~:t ~a9:tt t~r~aev:~~~~i~~ 
of them light up. We always decorate our house. We put 
macrame things up on our wall. We usually put a big Santa my dad, mom and sister. Christmas most of all is to go to 
Claus on the wall. We put a statue on our table and it Yugoslavia and see my grandma and grandpa for Christ· 

lights up. :~·e 1a~~oc:~:~n!~ l~o: ~~a~':e~trs: ~~r;~;::~r:~:~ 
On Christmas Day my best friend comes over. That's VIie could decorate it and put bulbs, lights and a star on 

roet~~:~t~:s ~i:nuesr° ~ .:ef~:1~h;1:ah:; ;~~~ ~;s;~~~ the top of the tree. l want my aunt, uncle and cousins to 
showi me,that,my family is happy. , come to our house for Christmas. ; -·, 

,-. , • 1.,,. ·• w • • ~.-- r.~ ',.·.i e- . i :, • ;!11~rs what thfiSirTlas means to:tne·~. 

We :-vourd like to thank all ~he children lfho sent in stories and poems for the 1985 
Christmas Story contest. We are only sorr that we cannot print them all. Thank you 
also to Betty Stucki and Marian Crah fo{ udging the contest and to Mrs. Vickery's 
Grade 1 class for the illustratioos. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
SANTA'S LONG JOURNEY 

by Tamara Harrison: Grade 5 

Christmas Eve 11 :00 p.m. Almost a new day. No 
school and just Christmas tomorrow. I can't wait t ill morn
ing. I wanted to see Santa even though other people told 
me he was not real. But in my own world there would be 
a Santa Claus and everyone would be able to see him. No 
one would have to dress up like him. That would be some· 
thing. 

All of a sudden I heard reindeer hoofs on the roof. I 
thought to myself "There must be Santai" I crept down· 
stairs quietly. I saw that big jolly old fellow with rosy 
dleeks and a cherry nose. He caught my eye. He beckon
ed me to go with him. So I did. He whispered to me 
"What do you like for Christmas?" 

I said with a low voice, "I would like a pound puppy" 
He opened his bag and pulled out a pound puppy. 

"Like this one?" he said. " Yes" He wrapped it up and 
put my name on it and wrote 'Love Santa' on the card. 

Then he quietly said "Now, you go upstairs and go to 
sleep". So I did what he said. The next day I opened all 
my presents. The one that pleased me the most was the 

· gift with the card that read 'Love Santa'. 

HONORABLE MENTION 

CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS 
by Katherine Lanteigne, Grade 5 

My favorite t ime of the year is Christmas and my fav· 
orite place for Christmas is in Bathurst, New Brunswick. I 
especially enjoy Christmas in Bathurst because it is not an 
Englist) Christmas. Instead, it's an Acad ian Christmas, a • 
little different from French. We eat d ifferent foods, such 
as pu·ten pute, or dark onion gravy. Of course, we usually 
have turkey with it. 

We never open our presents on Christmas Eve, only 
on Christmas Day. It's so fun! When my brother and I get 
up we run down the stairs like speeding bullets to see 
what we have received in our stockings and how many 
presents we've gotten. 

Even though we usually get up at 5:00 in the morning 
we have to wait a half hour for our parents to get up be· 
fore we can open our presents. 

Later in the mornil1g we invite some of our friends 
over for a waffle breakfast. We go to church with them. 
Then they stay for a Christmas supper when we have a big 
supper. The food is good, the company enjoyable, making 
our Christmas special. 

t***************************I"************************* 
* ~ :.Y£. * 

\\ ~ 
}'t': · 's \ ._ ... , 

',\. ' \' ·,· , .. · . ·., • • • ·(a 

,~-~·.:y··~,. ·;·J 
'I. . • 
'- ·. 

THE FUNNY CHR ISTMAS 

by Jenny Beaton, Grade 3 * f!J. FIRST PRIZE @' * 
* · SANTA'S LONG JOURNEY • ;y~'{; : * [ · · by Chnstma Kwan, Grade 5 * 
* * : It was Christmas Eve, almost Christmas Day. I was lyjng in my bed looking at the stars. I didn't believe in * * Santa Claus . but I did like to dream what it would be liki to go where Santa lived. Suddenly, I heard a bell ring· J * ing. I opened my window and looked out. There was not ing. I heard another bell ring. It was coming from the * * roof. Unexpectedly, I heard a noise in the living room. * * I ran downstairs. There stood a fat man, with a big white mustache, dressed like Santa Claus. I thought it * 

One liay there was a girl. He name was Jennifer. It was·· 
two days before Christmas and she didn't have a present 
for her brother. She had a present for her mom and dad and 
sister. She wrote Santa a letter that said "Will you bring a 
car that tells him it is from me?" 

On Christmas Day her brother said "Look, mom, dad; 
Santa made a car from Jennifer for me." 

: was my dad. So I sneaked behind him and pulled on hisirriustache. He turned around and looked at me for a few * :.. 
* :~~u~:~~1::efr~~~t:;-:~ !!a~:;~·~t!i:a:e ::~1$a~~ad~~i;~~~i~~~; ~~:v:Y:;,,'. ~t::1~~i~~~ :: ~: s;:~:t :; : 
:: was Santa Claus. He took out a present from his bag and dut it under the Christmas tree. Then he told me to fol· * 
* * 

CHRISTMAS EVE 

by Leslie Creyke, Grade 5 

Something urged Santa : low ~:~/i::~ up on the roof. I couldn't believe my eyes. There were five reindeers and a shiny sled. Now I real· : * ly believed him. He took my hand and we hopped on the J
1
1ed. The sled started to move, suddenly we were in the * * air. I got a little sick because I had never been flown like that before. Up we went. I looked down from the sled. * * I could see so many lights. The houses and cars below looked like toys. Despite my excitement, I became drowsy * 

It was t ime to go 

Through the blue sky. 
Something whispered 'Toys' 
The moon was bright yellow 
The stars luster-glossed 

: and fell asleep. : 

: sno:.u::e:~nt1 i~e:= g~n~~:r:a~m:~u~e0
:~:: t;;ee:~;e1f~te;v!~~:~~;~:~~:.a~~s.i1;,,atsa s~;;:sun::: :!~~ : 

f ing c:a:e~. ~07:Sm:a~~~:~ a!~::ts:i~;Y: 1~: :;;:~::e;:. We boarded his sled again. Then we were in the sky again. : * After awhile we came down on a house roof. We jumped through a chimney and do ... wn we went . When we got * * down there was a Christmas tree and Santa put a present under a Christmas tree. After that we went from house : * to house giving presents to all the boys and girls. As we entered one house I looked at the clock and it struck mid· * 

But beneath the warm clothes 
Something urged him 'Go' 
Beneath the misty clouds 
Steamed with fog 
Each young heart gladdened 
At fondly remembered Christmas Eves. 

: night. " Dong!" Suddenly I was in my own bed. I quickly ran downstairs. There I saw the present Santa had given * * me and I knew it was not a dream. * 
fl,fc***************************************************• 

HONORABLEIMENTION THE HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

SANTA'S JOURNEY 
t by Janice Coran, Grade 6 

I woke up Christmas Eve rporning and walked over the 
window. The pane "."as froste<j and . the window glass was 
foggy. I stared outside for a long time. I thought maybe 
Santa would forget about my letter J wrote him. The letter 
said: 

"Dear Santa: 
How are you doing? You must have hundreds of letters 
to read. I didn't want to ask for anything. I just wanted 
you to stop by. I'll leave y9u a drink and some cookies 
Have a nice trip. 
Sincerely, Janice. 
P.S. Merry Christmas. f 
My sister came in and leaped at me. 
" Mom says to go help her bake cookies" she shouted. 
"Coming" I hollered after her. I walked into the kitch· 

en. The smell of freshly baked cookies was in the air. I help· 
ed mom with the baking. 

That night I lay awake for a long time. Finally I 
couldn't keep my eyes open any longer. I dreamt that Santa 
had already been to Asia, South Africa, South America, 
Europe, Australia, New Zealand and the United States. Can· 
ada was all that was leh. I pictured him travelling in the 
dark in his sled. Hours past. Finally, I heard the bells. 

He was herel Santa was here! I heard someone: calling 
me from behind. A bright light shone in my face, I awoke. 
I walked into the living room. Under the tree there were 
loads of presents. I looked at the dish l had• sef•out •for 
Santa. It was empty. Santa hadn't forgotten. 

by Rama McIntosh, Grade 3 

• ~ Once there was a httle girl She had never got a Chnstmas 
.Jlli.. present from her mom and dad One Chnstmas her mom ,I,/ .... 7f cam'..~~:;~::,: rnd It sa,d 

• ~ You will have a Chnstmas present 

I.';, NextL:::·d:m~me out w,th a p,esent She opened it. It 
was a k,tten 

• WHATCHA lSTMAS MEANS TO ME 

, by Robbie Randell, Grade 5 

,.. Christmas 1s the t ame of year when I get very excited 
f.l!!l!- It 1s the time of year when all of my family goes looking 

for a Christmas t ree. We bring the t ree home and decor· : 
ate it. I put the lights on the tree while my Mom and Dad 
put on the tinsel. 

· The most exciting moments are on Christmas Day. I 
get up very early, creep down the stairs to get my Christ· 
mas gifts. 

During the holidays I also like skidooing, playing in · 
the snow. Also school is out for a while. During Christmas 
I go to Peter's house and stay overnight. 

We have a big dinner o" Chri\tn\a; d,ay. We G,Ook.a . 
big turkey dinner and invite ma.'1~ of ,qur. f~ieo~s1 9y~.i: , · 
and that's what Christmas means to me .• 
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TlflRDPRIZE 
SANTA'S LONG JOURNEY 

by Alex Fiorella, Grade 5 

It was Christmas Eve and I went to bed. While I was 
sleeping I had a dream about Santa, who turned into a 
reindeer so I had to take his spot. The next day arrived 
and I had to put all the toys in the sack because it was 
time to go and put the presents under the trees for all the 
boys and girls. But then I just remembered that I hadn't 
trained the reindeer. So when we took off from the North 
Pole we continued up in the air until we reached Mars. I 
saw strange people and they were touching my clothes 
and digging in the sack of toys. In return I asked the king 
if somebody could fix my sled . Luckily somebody was 
able to fix my sled. So I decided to sleep in one of the 
houses. The next day I took the toys from the king. I told 
him children on earth would be much better. Then I 
boarded my sled and returned to earth. As I landed back 
on earth I woke up in my bed. I promised to make a 
special effort to be good. 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Steven Vidovic, Grade 5 

The most exciting time of the year for me is getting 
presents from someone and giving gifts to people. I d ream 
of what I'll get for Christmas and wonder what I'll get for 
the special people in my life. 

To me, Christmas means getting a Christmas t ree. 
Most of all, I love to decorate it . Sometimes at home we 
sing Christmas carols. I always put on my Christmas re· 
cords and play with my toys. On Christmas Eve we go to 
Church at midnight . When we return home from church 
we put on our pyjamas and go to sleep and have nice 
dreams about Christmas. 

SANTA'S LONG JOURN EY 
by Peter McGuinness 

One Christmas night I had a dream. I dreamed Santa 
went on a journey to Mars. When he got there a little 
creature sprayed him with specks of dust. He gave them 
all presents . From there Santa set out for Venus where the 
mean old ghoulies live, but you see, Santa didn't know 
that they would try to kidnap him. 

Santa finally arrived on Venus. When he got off his 
sleigh he could see not a single creature in sight. All he 
could see were dry hills and mountains. Then all of a sud· 
den all of the ghouls jumped out of their hiding places and 
grabbed Santa. They took all his toys. S.anta asked "What ' 
are Y.ou doing?" The chief answered ''We do not know 
why you come to our planet." 

"But you must give me back my toys for all the child· 
ren on the other planets." pleaded Santa. The chief said 
"No, I need the toys for our spaceship." 

' 'Well, if you let me go I could give you some of the 
toys but r can't give you all of my toys because Christmas 
means a lot to all the little children on planet earth. So 
please give me back my toys" begged Santa. "I know you 
need them for your spaceship but please give me them.Im· 
agine how you would feel if you spent a lot of time writ· 
ing a letter to me, then it came t ime for me to give you 
your present but I couldn't because I didn't have it ." 

"Well" said the chief, "I'll let you go if you give me 
some toys." 

"Okay ." said Santa. Aher Santa gave the chief some 
toys he returned to earth to give gifts to all the boys and 
girls. 



~COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS by Gary Periard 

CHRISTMAS PARTIES: 

Anyone wishing to book a room for their respective 
departments for Christmas parties, please boo~ early -
There are rooms available in the Arena Lounge, Mam gym, 
and the Upper Leisure Room in the Recreation Centre. 
The room charges vary with each room, and how much 
cleanup is involved. To reserve a room please call the 
Recreation Office at 778-7224. 

TO ALL CLUBS: 
Please notify the Recreation Office as to ~hen your 

particular club will be closed down for the Chnstmas sea
son, and what the plans are for opening in the new year. 
There will be shutdowns in the various facilities over 
the Christmas season, however, only cutbacks will occu_r, 
as all facilities will be in operation for the Membership 
during the shutdown time. 

~rasons ~rrrtings 
to our frienbs anb 

customers in 
<!assiar <!ountrp 

4~ 
Hoskins Ford Sales Ltd. 

Serving the Bulkley Valley for 52 years. 

Call Collect 847-2237 

· Seasons Greetings 1 

On behalf of the Cassiar Community Club em
ployees I would like to extend a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New i 
Year in 1986. Your patronage has been apprec
iated, and we look forward to serving all our 
members in the New Year. 

R.C.M.P. BALL 

J would like to · thank all the volunteers who worked 
with me in helping to set up and operate the Refreshment 
Bar at the R.C.M.P. Ball. Your input was appreciated. 

CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY: 
By the time that this newspaper goes out to t~e 

general public, it is hoped that all members or the Cass,ar 
Community Club will have made the necessary arrange
ments with Evelyn Frenette at 778-7743 to make sure 
that their children are on the Christmas list for the party. 
ff there are still a fow hangers on, pl~ get in touch with 
Evelyn immediately. 

RECREATION AND SPORT GRANTS: 
The Rec Office is awaiting word from Victoria, 

B.C. as to whether the following grants were approved. 

The t~~~~t:r fo~anagement Workshop - FinanciaJ 

Man~:::~ a~~::~~:ti~!rtification Program (Level I) 

TheoS~mmer Leadership Program - Youth 
NationaJ Coaching Certification Program (Level 2) • 

Theozrd is expected any time on these grants and once 
received, will be forwarded on to the membership. 

SKI PATROL CLINIC: . _ 
The training manuals will be in shortly for a chmc on 

Ski Patrols. ff you are interested, please contact t!1e rec
reation orfice and leave your name. Th~ course is very 
extensive and includes first aid, and techmcal. For further 
information please contact the rec office al 778-7224. 

COMMUNITY CLUB MEMBERSHIPS: 
At a _recent meeting of the Cassiar Community Club 

executive the policy on Cassiar Community Oub member· 
ships was passed. This policy is in effect immediately and 
is as follows: 

a) anyone wishing to utilize Cassiar Community Club 
facilities must be a Cassiar Community Oub member. 

b)there are two types of members ·a) Active 
b) Associate 

c) an Active ·~ember is one who lives within a four 
mile radius of the Cassiar Post Ofnce and has one vote at 
any General Meeting called by the Cassiar Community 
Qub executive, and one vote at the Annual Genera] 
Meeting. They are allowed to hold office and run for the 
Cassiar Community Club executive. 

d) an Associate member is one who lives outside the 
four mile radius of the Cassiar Post Office, and has no 
vote at any Cassiar Community Club meetinp. They are 
not allowed to hold office, or run for positions on the 
Cassiar Community Oub executive. 

e) membership fees are based on a six. (6) month · 
period, payable on a monthly basis. ~e end of each 
month being the termination of membership. 

f) the fee charges are the following: 
- Active member - SJ0.50 single/monthly 

$ 17.50 family/monthly 
- Associate member - • SJ 5.00 single/monthly 

• $25.00 family/monthly 
• if paid six months in advance, the regular 

Active member charges will apply 
g) all membership fees are to be kept paid up to date . . 
h) any membership fees that"are in arrears, must be 

paid up to date when a member does make payment for 
further participation. _ 

i) members wishing to termina~e their me~bership, 
must do so in writing to the Cass1ar Commuruty Club 

officj)· anyone wishing to become a member, m~st be 
made aware that the membership fees are for a six (6) 
month slot with the following months being taken i~to 
account: 

March 1st - August 31st • ... 
September I st - February 28th _ ·\ 
k) once a member is signed into these SIX (6)_ month 

slots, they must continue until the six (6) ~10nths are ..,. 
completed, and monies are to be collected m advance. ~ 

?liisR evergone in '8assiar '8ounlrg a 
cJJrerr9 '8Rrislmas and c!JCappg c1few $'ear. 

cfo our customers, d'Ranll gou /or gour 

Business. ~ ~ < 
,\)! 
~~ 

Smoked Hams, Bacon, Tongues 

and European style Smoked Sausages 

Turkeys, Chickens, 

Geese and Ducks 

R.J:!,_4,J7~9:h~J~:r~,~ .. ~~~: ~~r.r.,~~!~J~~q~ .. :Y.~.g: .. iY; l~Jl~-. .JJ.~~-~-:~:~l. ::. ·-·-··. 
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Theresa and Richai,t 

Of 

'T 8l. R Services Lt~. 
At 

Dease Lake 

would like to wish each and every 

resident of Cassiar Country 

_1f~ 
~ A .00.... .'ffi" 

Very Merry Christmas 

and 

A Bright 8/. Prosperous 

New Year 



\. 

'l'llouf11RS OR Foocl byFrnnkBuckley 

. . . . . and no pink remains. Season with remammg salt and mix MUSHROOM CAPS WITH BROCCOLI PUREE 
For this Chnstmas ~ue _we ask~d To""'.n Adm1~1strator in almonds, eggs, raisins, olives, marjoram and bread. 14 filled mushroom caps 

Frank Buckl~y to su~m1t his favorite holiday recipes. We Taste for seasoning. Drain turkey, stuff and close openings. 
hope you cnJoy them. Place in roasting pan and roast at 325.F for 3% hours, adcJ... 

HOLIDAY EGGNOG ing milrinade after I hour. Baste frequently until tender. 
Yield: Approx. 2 quarts This turkey can be marinated up to 48 hours. Serves JO -

14. 
8 egg whites 
~ cup sugar 
8 egg yolks 
3 cups heavy cream, chilled 
4 tsp. superfme sugar 
2Y.i cups blended whiskey 

· 8 oz. Jamaica rum 
J Y.i cups cold milk 
% tsp. freshly grated nutmeg 
2 tbsp. grated lemon rind 
2 tbsp. grated orange rind 

In a large bowl, beat the egg whites with a wire whisk 
or electric beater until frothy. Grod,ually add the % cup 
sugar, and continue beating until the egg whites form soft 
peaks when the beater is lifted. 

In another large bowl, beat the egg yolks until they 
run off the beater in thick ribbons. With a large rubber 
spatula, fold the egg whites and yolks together thoroughly. 

Beat the heavy cream with the 4 tsp. Sl!perfine sugar 
unril the cream holds soft peaks. 

Gent(v pour the egg mixture and cream into a large 
punch bowl or storage container. Slowly add the whiskey, 
rum and milk, beating gently all the while. 

Grate about 0 tsp. of the nutmeg over the top of the 
eggnog, then sprinkle with the lemon and orange rind. 
Chill for at least 2 hours before serving. 

CONSOMME BELLEVUE 

6 to 8 servings 
10 quarts chicken broth, fresh or canned 
I quart clam juice 
I tsp. finely chopped garlic 
U tsp. freshly ground white pepper 
M cup chilled heavy cream, whipped with a P,inch of salt 
8 to /0 thin slices of lemon 
2 tbsp. finely chopped parsley 

Combine the chicken broth, clam juice, garlic arul 
white pepper in a 3 to 4 quart saucepan. Bring to a boil 
over high heat, reduce the heat and let the co11somme sim· 
mer for 20 minutes. 

Strain the soup through a strainer that is lined with a 
double thickness of damp ch.eesecloth into another sauce· 
pan. 

Just before serving, bring the soup to a boil to heat it. 
Serve it in bouillon cups, garnished with a dollop of the 
whipped cream, I slice of lemon, and a sprinkling of the 
parsley. 

' MARJNA TED STUFFt:D TURKEY 

j21b. turkey 
3 cups dry red wine 
21,f cups chopped onion 
2 cloves garlic 
5 tsp. salt 
I tsp. freshly ground pepper 
l bay leaf 
1/3 cupoliveoil 
% cup chopped green pepper 
% lb. ground pork 
2 cups ground almonds 
3 hardcooked eggs 
I !4 cup seedless raisins 
I cup stuffed olives 
% tsp. marjoram 
J % cups finely diced bread 

Wash, clean and dry the turkey. In a glass or po11ery 
bowl, combine the wine, 1 cup chopped onion, garlic, 
3 tsp. salt, pepper and bay leaf Marinate turkey in this 
mixture in refrigerator overnight. Tum and baste a few 
times. Heat oil in skillet, saute green peppers and remain· 
ing onion 5 minutes. Add pork and cook until browned 

REGULAR HOURS 

Mon thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed Sundays until Spring 

CRANBERRY SA UC£ 
8 to JO servings 

2 cups water 'J:" .....___ 
2 cups granulated sugar 7:_e e~ 
4 cups fresh cranberries . ~ 
I tbsp. grated orange rind / ~ 

Combine the water and sugar in a medium.sized sauce
pan and stir over low heat until the sugar dissolves. Bn·ng 
the syrup to a boil and add the cranberries. Boil the ber· 
ries until the skins pop; this will take about 5 minutes. 
Stir in the orange rind and pour the mixture into a wet 4 
to 6 cup ring mold. Chill in the refrigerator for several 
hours, or until firm enough to unmold. 

To unmold the cranberry sauce, dip the mold into 
hot water for just a few seconds and dry with paper tow
els. Invert a well-chilled serving plate over the top of the 
mold and, with both hands holding the plate and the 
mold tightly together, tum them over and remove the 
mold. 

CRATIN POTATOES 
8 to /0 servings 

2cupsmilk 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
8 tbsp. unsalted butter ( I stick) 
31,f lbs. boiling potatoes, peeled and cut into 1/8 illch 

thick slices 
}%tsp.salt 
% tsp. freshly ground white pepper 
I% cups grated Swiss cheese 
!4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Preheat oven tO 400•. Place milk and garlic in sauce
pan. bring the milk to a boil and set the pan aside. 

Grease a JO by 14 by JX inch ovenproof serving dish 
with 2 tbsp. of the butter. layer half of the potatoes in 
the dish, season with half of the salt and pepper and seal· 
ter half of the grated SwiSs cheese over the top. Layer the 
remaining potatoes in the dish, and sprinkle with the rest 
0[ the salt and pepper. Combine the remaining Swiss 
cheese with the Parmesan cheese and scatter the mixture 
evenly over the top of the potatoes. Dot the potatoes with 
the remaining butter. 

Place an oven rack in the middle of the oven, pull it 
part way out and place the baking dish on it. Pour the hot 
milk over the potatoes, remove the garlic cloves, and care
fully slide the oven rack back in position. 

Bake the potatoes for 30 minutes, or until all the 
milk is absorbed and the top is nicely browned. To test 
for doneness, pierce the potatoes with the tip of a paring 
knife. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS WJTH CHESTNUTS 

12 tbsp. unsalted butter ( 1 Y.z sticks) 
6 cups Brussels sprouts 
2 cups canned chesllluts, packed in water 
Y.ztsp.salt 

freshly ground black pepper to taste 
pinch of sugar 

6 to 8 servings 

Wash the Brussels sprouts and trim off any bad leaves. 
Melt the butter in a large skillet (not cast iron or alumin
um, which will give the sprouts a metallic flavor). Add the 
sprouts, salt, pepper and sugar, and stir them with a spoon 
until ;hey are well coated with buuer. Cover the pan and 
simmer the sprouts over low heat for JO minutes. 

Chop the chestnuts coarsely and stir them into the 
sprouts. then cover and cook for an additional 5 minutes 

, or until the sprouts are just crisply tender. Test fordone-
ness with the tip of a paring knife. Serve in a warm dish. 

14 large white mushroom caps 
6 tbsp. unsalted melted butter 
% cup cleaned and trimmed broccoli, cut into large pieces 
I med. sized boiling potato, peeled and cut in half 
%tsp.salt 
!4 tsp. white pepper 

Preheat oven to 400~ Wipe the mushroom caps clean 
with damp paper towels and place them stem side up on a 
jelly·roll pan. Dribble 4 tbsp. of the huller over them and 
season them lightly with salt and pepper. Bake the mush· 
room caps in the oven for JO minutes, remove them from 
the oven and set aside to cool. 

Cook the broccoli in lightly salted water for JO to 
/2 minutes, or until tender. With a slotted spoon, remove 
the broccoli from the pan and set it in a colander to drain. 
Cook the potato in the same boiling water for 12 to 16 
minutes or until tender. Place the broccoli and the potato 
iJ1 the container of a food processor and p;ree them with 
the remaining 2 ~bsp. of butter, the salt and pepper. Cor· 
reel the seasoning as necessary. 

CHESTNUT BA VARIAN CREAM 
6 108 servings 

% cup water 
2 tbsp. plus I tsp. unflavored gelatin t) 
!%cups milk 
6 large egg yolks 
I% cups granulated sugar , 

]!,tsp. ,anil/a ~(• 
1% cups unsweetened chestnut puree 
J oz. semisweet chocolate, melted 
2!4 cups heavy cream 
!4 cup dark rum ~ 

grated semisweet chocolate (optional} 

Lightly oil a 6 cup mold. 
Pour the water into a small heatproof bowl and 

spn"nkle the gelatin over it. When the gelatin has softened, 
set the bowl in a pan containing a shallow amountofsim· 
mering water and stir over low heat until the gelatin dis· 
solves. Remove the pan from the heat and leave the bowl 
of gelatin in the water. 

· Bring the milk to a boil and 'set it Oside. Beat the egg 
yolks, then slowly add the sugar. Continue beating un· 
ti/ the yolks are thick enough to fall in a thick ribbon 
when the beater is lifted. Continue to beat the egg y olk 
mixture while adding the hot milk in a thin stream. Re· 
turn the milk mixture to the saucepan and, with a wooden 
spoon, stir over low heat until the mixture thickens to a 

custard that is just heavy enough to coat a spoon. Do not 
let the mixture come to a boil or it will curdle. Remove 
from the heat. 

Stir in the gelatin, vanilla, chestnut puree and melted 
chocolate. Continue to stir until all the ingredients are 
well blended. Strain the mixture into a large bowl and let 
it cool to room temperature. Whip the heavy cream until 
it forms firm but moist peaks. Beat in the rnm. Fold one
thirtl of the whipped cream into the chestnut mixture, 
then pour the chestnut mixture over the remaining cream 

and fold them together gently but thoroughly. Pour the 
Bavarian cream into the prepared mold. Refrigerate the 
Bavarian for 3 to 4 hours, or until set. 

To unmold the Bavarian, dip the mold into hot water 
for a few seconds, then dry the mold. Invert a we/I-chilled 
serving plate over the top of the mold and, with both 
hands holding the plate and mold together tiKhtly, tum 
them over and remove the mold. I/you like, decorate the 
top with grated semisweet chocolate. 

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES 
Yield - 36 truffles 

This deliciously rich chocolate confection is often 
served after dessert and with coffee. They can be made 
weeks in advance and frozen. 

/6 oz. semisweet chocolate 
I% cup heavy cream 
3 tbsp. Grand Mamier 
% cup unsweetened cocoa 

Chop the chocolate into small pieces and place in a 
large bowl. Bring the cream to a boil and pour over the 
chopped chocolate. With a wooden spoon, stir the chocol· 
ate and cream together until the chocolate has completely 
melted. Add the Grand Mamier. 

Pour the mixture into a jelly·ro/1 pan and place the 
pan in the refn"gerator until the chocolate hard__ens; this 
will take about I hour. Shape the chocolate into small 
balls slightly less than I inch in diameter, and refrigerate. 

Before serving, sift the cocoa over the truffles and 
shake the pan back and for.th so that the trnffles will be 
completely covered with the cqcoa. Serve trn[fles in tiny 

•. J.~2.:·c~~d!.'.:c~~: ,, :~: - ~~ ~' .- .- . ·., , - • ,.; •. ; •. ~: 

.}Vlinor 
Hockey by D. Hogg 

The Cassiar Minor Hockey Association is in full 
swing. 

On Saturday, November 23, Cassiar hosted Watson 
Lake Minor Hockey Association in a full schedule of 
games. In the Novice Division Watson Lake won 8 - I. 
David Hardy scored Cassiar's Jone goal. The Watson Lake 
Atoms defeated the Cassiar· Atoms 8 :- 0. Bo.th games 
were well played by Cassiar but the Watson Lake teams 
prevailed. 

The Cassiar Pee Wees, in the most exciting game of the 
afternoon, lost a close game 7 · 5. Scoring for Cassiar were 
David Lanphear (2), Jason Hardy, Billy Carter and Shan
non Joseph. 

The Cassiar Bantam/Midget team defeated Watson 
Lake 15 - I. Scoring for Cassiar w_ere Joey George (8), 
E. J. Nuyens (3), Pat Moth (2), Troy Wanner and Roland 
Rudkowski. · 

Special thanks to the referees and linesmen: Glenn 
Madore, David Madore, Guy Gregoire, Bruce King and 
Frances Rankin. Also thanks to the scorekeepers and time 
keepers: John Cavanagh, Darla Creyke, Dorothy Duffy, 
Kelly Huber, Lisa Joseph, Michelle Billingsley, David 
Madore and Doug Bannatyne. Thanks also to the ladies 
who worked the canteen and the parents and fans who 
cheered the players at the rink. · 

Cassiar will travel to Watson Lake on Sunday, Dec
ember IS for another series of games. 

THANKS 

The Cassiar Minor Hockey Association would like to ex· 
press our sincere thank you to the following businesses 
and individuals who helped to make our Christmas Toy 
Bingo and Pick·A·Prize Raffle a success. 

BINGO 
WaU's Home Furniture, Smithers 

The Bay, Whitehorse 
Canadian Tire, Fort St. John 

Holt Insurance Agency, Watson Lake 
Hoskins Ford Sales, Smithers 

Marvel Travel,Cassiar · 
Polaris Moving & Storage Ltd., Whitehorse 

R & S Services, Cassiar 
Watson Lake Bus Lines Co., Watson Lake 

Watson Lake Hardware, Watson Lake 
Woolworth's, Terrace 

RAFFLE 

Cassiar Students Society 
News by Debbie Hardy 

It is already November. The time has flown by so rap· 
idly that the school year is already one-third over. All the 
students at Cassiar Secondary School, including the Grads 
85/86, have been busy with school work, sports and 
dances. 

Our next important project or goal to reach is the 
C.S.S. Auction. lhis Auction will be held during' the third 
week in February. We are not sure of the specific date yet 
but that will come later. For the past two years the Aue· 
tion has proven very successful. All the students are very 
keen on working together · to make this Auction another 
success. The students have been writing letters that are 
going out to businesses and to community members. We 
hope they will donate any items of interest for the Aue· 
tion. 

For the money that we earned from previous auctiops 
we Dought and received a stereo, a microwave and sports 
unifonns. Usually the proceeds go to the C.S.S. but this 
time a portion of it will go to those who have suffered 
through famine and other natural disasters. This is a great 
idea that the C.S.S. has. It is so very depressing to see 
others suffering when they can be helped. 

Good luck, C.S.S! 

Snow:rp.obile Club 
organizes 
Approximately 20 peopl~ attended the organizational · 
meeting of the Snowmobile Club on November 6. TI1e 
new executive is: 

Valdemar Isidoro - president 
Robert Storie - vice·president 
Sherry Sethen · acting secretary-treasurer 
Brian Kellar & Maurice Pain - Trailmasters , 
J. P. Larocque & Ron Tates - Races 
Shawn Whalen - advertising 

This year the RCMP has advised that in order to operate a 
snowmobile on the r6ad, drivers must comply with the 
Motor Vehicles Act and the All Terrain Vehicle Act. They 
must be members in good standing with the Cassiar Snow· 
mobile Club and they must obtain a permit from the Cas· 
siar RCMP allowing them to operate on roadways. Failure 
to have this pennit could result in a fine of up to $300.00. 
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Teen Scene 
The Teen Club has a new name '':fhe Teen Scene" 

and a new executive, with Manley Guarducci as president, 
Robert Rudkowsky as vice·president and Shelly Billings· 
ley as secretary-treasurer. 

The executive of the Teen Scene is working hand ill ... 
hand with the CSS Student Executive and the Leos in 
planning activities for both the teens and ·pre·teens. The 
tentative schedule for the rest of the year is as follows: 

Dec. 13 - CSS Dance, at the high school Sponsored by 
the Grad 86. 
Dec. 20 weekend - DANCE-A-THON at the Lions 
Den. Sponsored by the Leos, Teen Scene and CSS. 
Dec. 30 - New Year's Eve Dance at the Arena Lounge. 
Sponsored by the Teen Scene, CSS and the Leos. This 
is a semi·formal dance. Time for the dance is 8:00 p.m. 
to 1:00a.m. 

On November IS the Teen Scene sponsored a Teen 
Dance in the Arena Lounge and on November 16 the Leos 
sponsored a Children's Monte Carlo ahernoon. 

Teen Scene is now operating the Arena Lounge. The 
hours of operation are .as follows: 

Sur\days · 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays· 7:30 ~ 10:00 p.m. 
Thursdays 7:30 - 10:00 p.m. 

The Teen Scene would also like to say a special thank 
you to Louise Hara, Gail Calder and Judy Walker for the 
tirne and energies that these ladies expended over the past 
year getting the Teen Scene organized and running. If it 
were not for the efforts of these ladies, there would not 
be an operating teen club today. The teens are very grate· 
ful for the efforts these ladies made on their behalf and 
wish to convey to them their thanks and gratitude. 

-~ 

J@est of all tbat is good 
for 1984 

from ~lectrolux $ales 
& $£ruices 

anl:l 

··~\ 

•·· .. , 
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Novelll her ''Seens'' 
111 

People of Cassiar ........ 
Thank you again for your 

kind ·hospitality, have a 

very Merry Chrisbnas and 
we will see you all in the 
Spring! 

Bob & Eileen Kester 

Fashion Plus.Smithers, 8.C. 

Now Offering A Special 
Double Your Pleasure 

Double Your Sun 
This Special is almost double for the price of one 

REGl!J.AR FULL TAN PACKAGE: was 8 ses-
siom, total tune 150 minutes for Si9.00 

Louise Varin 
337 Bateman Street 

778-7860 

Persom under the age of 
19 must have parent's 

consent. 

REGULAR FULL TAN PACKAGE: was 8 
sessions, total time 150 minutes for $79.00 

REGULAR PRE-VACATION PACKAGE: 

NOW 

SPECIAL FULL TAN PACKAGE: now 11 
sessio~s whidl includes 3 · 30 minute sessions, 
total time, 240 minutes, for $80.00. This gives 
you an extra 90 minutes. 

NOW 

THE.~~T BEST THING IS 93 .000.000 MILES AWAY c_; • was 6 sessions, total time 100 minutes for 
·- $53.00 

SPECIAL PRE-VACAT ION PACKAGE: 7 ses· 
sions which includes 2 . 30 minute sessions 
total time, 160 minutes for $53.00 ' 

~EGULAR STARTER PACKAGE: 5 ses- , 
stons, total time 75 minutes for $40.00 

NOW 

SPECIAL STARTER PACKAGE: 6 sessions 
total 105 minutes for $40.00 

The W~lff tanning system is light years ahead of any competitor. 
It ~rovides ~he perfect balance of the sun's rayS. So after only eight 

20 mmute sess1om, you11 look like you've spent months in the tropics. 
The Wolff System is the world's number one choice. And it's the 

o_nly tanning system we use. So for a deep, dark, healthy-looking tan, 
grve"US"'a·eall. ·We've~tthe closest tliin8"'tl> the 'slm'·it!elf." -- -~ • - .·. ~--.. , -

You can now purchase gift certificates 

me~~~ Ch~istmcs 

' He~~~ new ~ec~ 
~I,, J FREE IO _MINUTE SESSION 

. ,;,~'- ust cut out tlus add and bring it in to 

-,--.•••• ,,-.-:·•.•--: :·l•,·-,•i·•r, ,;-.,,,,.S~i-!l!l,~~-~U!\1 • .t -:• ·--•~ 
That 's All · 
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Ptarmigan Players Dinner Theatre A Big Success 
It woula be too difficult to comment on all o f the · 

They did it! They knocked our socks off! The Ptarm
igan Players Dinner Theatre on November 8th and 9th 
was a roaring success from the prime rib dinner to the 
drama, comedy and songs! 

It was a large undertaking. The first play, '~To Burn 
A Witch", was set in Salem, Massachusetts in the I600's 
when religion gone-a·muck caused the deaths of innocent 
wo~en branded as witch~. June Evans, Mary Camper, 
Sheilagh Best and Ida Walters each expressed the emotions 
of that black era: June as the stoic "witch" who stood up 
for her beliefs in the face of death, Mary as the "witch" 
who would do or say anything in order to live, Ida as the 
religious fanatic enamored of the power 9f her position, 
and Sheilagh as the weak and fea rful hanger-on. 

They had little benefit of props or scenery, but had 
only the use of the dialogue to portray their characters. 
It was a job well done. 

"The Uncertain Samaritan" with Betty Ann Prier and 
Eric Glynn Jones lent some lighter moments to the even· 
ing. Eric played a man in an alley who had been shot in 
the leg. Betty Ann was the "uncertain samaritan" who 
happened to pass by the alley and hear Eric's cries for 
help. However, he was too fearful for his own personal 
safety and the dialogue as he tried to wiggle out of helping 
the injured man was both funny and touching. 

The "Musical Salute to Broadway" displayed a vast 
amount of local talent and featured the appearance of 
special guest star David Glynn Jones, a professional actor 
who has been on both TV and the stage (and, yes, is also 
Eric's Dad!). David arrived in Cassiar some days prior to 
the show and lent his expertise to all aspects of the 
production. 

songs but the ones that really stood out were: "Ifl Were 
A Rich Man" with Bob Lefebvre, "Cabaret" with Judy 
Walker, "Oklahoma" featuring many of the cast and "Just 
A Girl Who Can't Say No'· with Sheilagh Best. The mus
ical salute was lively and timed well and credit must be 
given to Marg Whalen and Gigie McGlynn for the terrific 
piano playing they provided throughout the show. 

Hats off to Lorraine Lanteigne and Norma Ray fo r 
their direction and congratulations to all of the Ptannigan 
Players for an excellent evening of entertainment. Cassiar 
looks forward to seeing more from this troupe which only 
organised a year ago. RulTlour has it we may see them 
again in the Spring!?!! Let's hope so! 

Gigie McGlynn (L) and Marg Korhonen tickle the keys 
during the Dinner Theatre. 

Eric Glynn Jones (front) and Betty Ann Prier in a scene Judy Walker singing a duet with special guest star Davi:/ 
from "The Uncertain Samaritan ''. Glynn Jones (r.). 

The Expo Legacy. • • 

"To Bum A Witch" stars: (I. tor.) Mary Comper, June £11ans, Ida Walters & Sheilagh Best 

Directors Lorraine Lanteigne (l.) and Norma Saucy Sheilagh Best singing "A GiTI Who 
Ray take a bow after the finale. . Can't Say No''. 

~rasons @rrrti ngs 
anb 

~rst 'llJisbrs for tbr 
coming pear from 

~I l)assardl, :ffl. JL. ~ .• ~tlin 
l:}ictoria llbonr 387N5207 
~ coUect ~ 

It's For Every 
B.C. Community! 

1986 is B.C.'s year. And like our B.C. Pavilion, we'll be front a nd center 
as the world glimpses the future. 

And when it's all over, the Expo Legacy Committee of Cabinet will 
ensure B.C. commtinities are Jen with a practical and useful legacy of the 
year we welcomed the world . 

Hel~ing communities commemorate our world's fair, the Legacy 
Co~m1ttee has invited applications for funding to develop and build local 
proJe<:ts. 

Parks, cultural centres, recreation facilities, and community halls are 
just some of the eligible community projects. For more information about 
the Expo Legacy Committee and funding opportunities, just write: 

Hon. Jim Hewitt, Chairman, 
Expo Legacy Committee, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
VBV IX4 

Expo legacy. Its time is coming! 

~ Province of British Columbia 
Hon. Bill Bennett, Premier 
Hon. Jim Hewitt, Minister EU 

r, ;11>,· t;;d;' i.' l 'f., " • • ' • • • • • •• • ~ ~ . , 

·4 . ... ... -\,..e,. • ..,,. ........... -er,. • ......-..... -..,3, ... .....,. ..... ,.~~~~ ...... -....,. ~....,.~......,.e<..-..:.,c,.<,, ... ~ .. ~ --,.~,.~........, .................. ",..~~ 
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:Mrrrp (l[.bristmas 
anb 

~appp ~ etn !)rar * to euerponc 
from 

~teabman·s 

~ 
~ 

<!Clocks anb 31.\orks 

12llRbIN6 e~11e 
NEWS by Stan lkyo 

The Curling Club is in full swing and just completed 
the Grey Cup Bonspiel. Winners were: 

A EVENT 
8 . Pratt, S. Deyo, M. Knudslien and M. Psenko 

BEVENT 
B. Leckie, K. Larden, C. Shipley and 1-1. Joseph 

C EVENT 
C. Smith, A. Bisson, R. Epp and D. Larden 

Cold weather permitting, figure skating is being en
joyed by approximately 35 skaters. Karol Freeman, the 
Club Pro, is testing Canskate and Canfigureskate skaters 
on an ongoing basis. A Test Day for the Seniors will be 
held sometime in February. 

After Christmas we will be welcoming a new pro, 
HoUy Harris from Vancouver. She was in Cassiar several 
years ago as a guest skater. 

On December 17, the Club will have a Christmas 
skating pany from 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. All skaters and 
parents are invited to attend - even Santa may be there! 

n,,·:1;1::st::;1~~':H!.~: In conjunction with the Bonspicl, John Shepherd and 
Stephen Jasinski hosted an English Pub Night, which was 
weU attended. Special thanks to these two gentlemen on 

The Prize Bingos are held the third Wednesday of 
each month and, of course, everyone is hoping to win the 
Big Jackpot Prize - a trip for 2 to Hawaii, donated by 
C.P. Air. During the month of December there will be no 
regular Prize Bingo as we will have our annual Toy Bingo 
in its place. The Jackpot Prize at the Toy Bingo is a Stereo:. 
The Toy Bingo will be held on WednCsday, December 11 , 
at 7:00 p.m. The doors will open at 6:30 p.m. for this 
bingo only. Children six year and over are welcome but 
they must be supervised. 

$£asons 
®re£tings 

behalf of the Curling Club. -
We now have first class cooking equipment so watch 

for Friday night specials prepared by Karen Brocklebank 
in the Snack Bar. Also watch for upcoming lunch hour 
specials, along with fun curling. 

§ t tlJis ~ ul etibr season p~~ 
. tne extenb to pou anb N W.~ . <lflect ronics j 

The Blue VaUey Figure Skating Club would like 10 

thank everyone for supporting us in the past year and 
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a happy and pros· 
perom New Year. pours, our tbanks N r. 

for pour patronage f.t autbori)eb a!!ent for I January Income Assistance cheques 

~ ft d /h I( will come before Christmas 
anb \Jrrp best tnisbes ! a 1e ae i Income assistance clients will ,ecei,e thei, Januaty 

OPEN HO USE I tuisbcs racb anb r\Jcrp' ~ 1986 GAIN cheques from the Minist<y of Human Re, 
5 3 0 Yf sources before Christmas this year. The announcement 

Wed., Dec. 18 th--2 to , P·"'· Dill' of "OU a "~r" ;()Jlerrp I d I b H R M G EVERYONE WELCOME I r: Uc. t: JflJl was ma e recent y y uman esources inister race 
ttr' h McCarthy. 

MARVEL TRAVEL S ERVICE LTD f.t "1.-9tistmaS anb a ~appp .~ In p.c,ious yem, the eady dist<ibution of the Jan·. 

IIOLIDA Y HOURS l\ ~ t\.u ~ t tlf. Yf ~i?H: ~~ra~phe: ~~~;:'.c;~tie~; :~;!~i~:~!;i~ge~t~~~~ 
Dec. 24th 9.30a.m. 12 noon /1 to 3 p.m. i i ing the arrangement to all recipients of basic Income 

Ucccmber 25th Closed HOURS Assistance. 
December 26th Closed In making this announcement, the minsiter emphas· 

/ 1\1 d S ized that although the cheques are being issued before 

January 1s t Closed fl Tuesday, December 24th -10 a .m. to 5 p.m. Yf for the month of January. 
Dec. 31st - 9 :30a.m. 12 noon 1 to 3:J p m o n ay to aturday--10 a.m. lo 7. p .m . .\f Christmas, they are intended to meet clients' basic needs 

If you are travel/mg on or around these dates be l\~Tucsday, December 3lst--I0 a.m. to 5 p .m. "Clients are being advised that these are the Janu-
sure to pick up your tickets m advance *I ary cheques and that no further benefits will be issued in .<.;; 

~~~- l\' 4 January," Mrs. McCarthysaid. 

111'*****************************************************************************#' 

i ,· TWIN CITY MEATS LTD. i' : . : 
# 4545 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. : 

i Phone 638-1312 i 
* * j Beef Sides $1.73 lb. • .• . · I 
* Hinds $2.09 lb. : * ! Fronts $1.49 lb. ! 
: Side of pork $1.47 lb. : 
* * * * ! (All meats Al Gr ade) ! 
* * * ****** * * * I ~,.,.,, e1sristmos I 
I* ""~.!!.!!. !!~!~~ .. -!.!~.!.!!c!.. f i 
* also regular cuts of meat and c hicken, etc. * 
* * * G * ! Contact our agent-Nancy leason ! 
! 505 Malozemoff, Phone 778-7722 i 
I Nancy will co-ordinate your orders for minimum freight rates. PRJCES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE # 
'*****************************************************************************~ 
>{,;...:.~- ; . .i,~-::-+<ot-..;..~~..:--•,.,..,. ">-<.: ,...,,. , • .,. .... , ........ ,v ... ,.... .... .,,.....,.....,...e,1~,#'~,e,.. .. ~~~--'~,..,,,..-.r..-.>w-4•~~ ................ ~~-., ... -,;;. ,, 1- · ~..a: .,. ... y .. 

Festive Fashion Fun 
The Fall Fashion Show held November 23 was 

another successful evening. The show was sponsored by 
the Arts and Crafts Society, the Cassiar Community Club 
and the Ptarmigan Players who provided the entertain· 
ment during intermission. 

Sherry Sethen commentated on the clothes, most of 
which 'Nere from Fashion Plus in Smithers. Lana 
Potocnjak of Cassiar also displayed six of her own 
creations (designed and sewn by Lana) - all beautiful 
everiing wear in fine fabrics. 

Twenty seven local residents modelled the outfits 
which included casual wear, day t ime clothes, evening 
and formal wear, and a few maternity clothes. The models 
were : Rick Gabel, Graham Ennis, Lee Callow, Ron Tates, 
Robbie McCauley, Manley Guarducci, Chris Molloy, Le'n.ora Moth and Ron 
Chuck Molloy, Bernald Borsato, Marie Borsato, Lisa Tates in outfits from 
Prosser, Phyllis Hardy, Louise Larocque, Carla Litke, Fashion Pius. 
Chris Kamiah, Lenora Moth, Jacqui Molan, Natanya 
ShuJ, Crystal Daum, Pat Beaton, Cheryl Larson, Joan 
John, Cheryl McCargar and Denise Clark. Judy Walker, 
Deidre Fallon and Mary Waite modelled the maternity 
fashions. 

Helping back stage in the dressing rooms were: 
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Vicki Willis has opened a brunch o f Ped!JJr 's Corner here in 
Cassiar, at 263 Hum Street. Besid~ material, thread, etc. 
she will be selling a line of children's clothing (size infant 
to 4 yr. J called "squirts·: These clothes are hand made by 
Vicki. 71,e shop hours wuil the end of December are: 
Monday, 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m., Wednesday and Sat· 
urday, 2 to 4 p.111. In the new year the hours will be 2 to 4 
Tuesday to Saturday. 

Carol Mackin, Joan Cass, · Mary Molan, Pauline Snell. 
Debbie Hardy, Lisa Joseph, Kishanda Boutin and Amy ................................ ... ........................... ... 

Fiorella. 1( 1/Jl w, b j i< 
The Ptatmigan Play,~ again p,esented a li,ely and ! ~t (5 f)d or ! 

very entertaining intermission show. Wilhemina (Lorraine "l"' C.lJ "-'Z' "l"' 

Lanteigne) and Billy (Gary Periard) made another hitar- 1( QrlJ i< 
ious appearance and Chuck Molloy and Ida Walters as 1( i,. ,tc: 
"Snowflakes" left the audience rolling in the aisles! ; 1( "-' ,tc: 

Fashion Plus owners Eileen and Bob Kester brOught ,tic: ,tic: 
a good selection of fashions to Cassiar and these went on ,tic: 7'10{1'~t1 .a....,.~don i< 
~ale in .the Rec Cen.tre the days before and after as well as ,tic: ~ U(l.l:'" ~"'-"?JI ,tic: , 

Crystal Daum & Riek 1mmed1ately followmg the show. N~tanya Shut in a flashy ,tic: • · ,tc: 

;.~************************************~********' : 

i ~ & ~ ~erbices Jltb. i A j 
' WO ULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS OUR. : YUKON EXPLOSIVES i< * SINCERE WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDA Y SEASON AND * i< 
: CONTINUED HEALTH TN THE COMING YEAR TO ALL OUR : 120 tndun, ;• t •••• : * FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS. * Whitehorn , Yu kon ,tc: * : Phone 6 67-624 1 -,tc # BOB&SHERRYSETHEN * ~ Te lex 0 3 68291 1( 

: ~ - • .. - - -:r j "'"' , s ~ '***************. .. ***********************************************.!... ........................... l ......................................... 1······· 
f ~rvet 'lrovet HOLT AGENCIES 
f O • -~~ INSURANCE LTD . . 

1 i uervioe -...,.a ~~ i 164 Elliot Street Cassiar (Trailer next to Curling Rink) 778 · 7220 ?lt,e,z,,z,r, e,,z,t4tlle4,4, i 
i COME AND SEE OUR i 4,e4 • 

1. ~~:~;;;::c:;J&; Ii ~a,,p~:;_ fea~ Ii 
l all Spring 1986 cruises AT PAR Drop in over the holiday season ....................... 
i and pick up your free : 

Sitmar Experience 1986 ~ 1 : I: announcing Auto Plan ~ }e i: 
Super Savers to Mexico calendar ~ • 

$800 o f f per couple -outside cabin 

1 &600 off pe, couple - Inside cabin ~:=:~.~~·• I 
t Fly t o Honolulu f o r a s low a s $3 4 9 Phone 778-7220 ·1 i return from Va n couver i 
l, ,· . . , , ~ou,~s _9 .30,3.m_- '.o 1: N~~-an~!·~~ P_-~-. ~o-5~•30 !~: . .. -'· ..i .· ~~~rs ~:-~~ -===~ : n;ri~'.

00
, ~- -~'.~°. P·.~· .. , i 

C . J ..•....••....•••..•.•...••••.••.... 
··~····· ················ ·················~····· .( , 

' 
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Ptarmigan Cabin 
Ski Trails 

by Mary Elhom 

D! Nort;hern Lights College 
AN INTA00UCTION TO THE ART OF 

We were fortunate this year to get lo ts of snow early. A 
new bridge was built across the c reek and hours of work 
went into building up the trail across the rocks - to no 
avail. On Thursday, October 30, a clown on a snowmobile 
tore across the rocks and on up through the scrub, pulling 
up all the buried twigs as he went. We now have to wait 
for more snow before redo ing all the initial work. 

A smile to snowmobilers last season who courteously stay~ 
ed away from the trail, making for a good season. 

Thanks to John and E.J. for the wood supply. Skiers 
please use the supply in a considerate manner and re
stock, if possible, when necessary. 

~ · ~ 

i 
• ,,ti1111 

A MESSAGE FROM 

THE FIRE 

DEPARTMENT 
Ironically, there is an increase in home fir85 and related 
deaths during the traditionally joyous Christmas Sei1$on -
due to the age-old problem of carelessness and to the built-in 
fire hazards aS$0ciated with Christmas decorations. 

Everyone $hould ensure that his or her holiday is free from 
fire. Fire safety precautions should head t he list of every sen
sible family's precautions for Christmas. There is no place 
like home for the holidays - there is a lso no place like home 
forChristmasfirehnards. 

Fite can be a dangerous enemy and 1his is a dang,erous time 
of year. Christmas trllll'S and deoorations are extra fire haurds 
sobe extra careful. 

Stand your tree in water. Cut an inch or so off the base so it 
will absorb more. Check the water level daily. A dry tree is a 
double hazard. Tie it securely and keep it away from heat. 

=k :01~ ~!;!:C~~i;~i:!:!' ::a;:~~ is:~ia.,:;;~,d~;::nu:1;~:~ 
ing. Remember - fire can stan very fast. Turn off a ll indoor 
tree and decorative lights before leavingthe houseorretiring 
for the night. Do not leave tree light$ on for long periods of 
lime. 

So be extra careful this Christmas sea50n, Make certain it 
turns out to be a truly happy one for your family and friends. 
Firecan5p0il it so quickly. 

PAPERMAKING 
by W. Cocking 

Lynne Howes picked up a handful of white, soggy pa
per out of the bucket and began tearing it into small 
pieces. With that motion the papermaking workshop be
gan in earnest. 

An honors graduate from Emily Carr College of Art 
and Design, Lynne graduated with a painting background 
and recently be.came involved extensively with the process 
of handmaking paper. She has been involved in the Emily 
Carr Outreach Program for a number of years and through 
the auspices of Northern Lights College we were able to 
obtain her for our workshop on October 26 and 27. 

As a dabbling artist, my discovery of handmade paper 
began in 1978 when I did some research for a course on 
the history of papermaking in the Orient. Since then I 
have been intrigued by the process. 

After setting up some equipment on the Friday night 
participants from both Dease Lake and Cassiar were eager 
to explore this medium. 

On Saturday we found ourselves constructing the most 
basic of papermaking equipment: the screen or mould. 

Although papermaking is considered to be inexpensive 
and clean we were soon immersed in the howl of a circular 
saw while the sawdust flew. After this initial noise the 
room became ·quiet as the soaked paper was torn into 
small p ieces before being resubmerged. In o rder to make 
p~per, plant fibres must be broken down and mixed with 
water, creating a suspension of small fibres which can be 
picked up by a screen. This was facil itated by mixing the 
pulp in a blender to loosen the fibres, after which the slur
ry was added to the vat of water. 

To form sheets of paper, the screen is d ipped into the 
vat of stirred pulp and slowly lifted, catching the fibres on 

' the surface. After shaking sligh tly as the screen breaks the 

*********************/ ! Northern Off- Road! 
! 4x4 Service ! 
:+ PARTS AND ACCESSORIES i< 
:+ FOR ANY MAKE i< 

! • . WEINSTALL ! * . • 
! "_, . W· WHATWESELL: 
* . • * ·~' • 
* " 11· ! ~ MERR.Y CHRISTMAS : 
:+ ~ AND i< 
! HAPPY NEW YEAR : 
:+ TO EV~-RYONE IN CASS/AR COUNTRY i< 

! . ~ - : 
* • 

surface the newly formed sheet (waterleaf) is taken to 
either an absorbent surface such as a printing felt or a 
smooth surface such as plastic sheeting. Once the water 
is sponged from the surface of the paper, it is al lowed to 
dry, preferably under some weight. We were not concern· 
ed with flat sheets so much as using the process to create 
shapes and images d irectly without the constraint o f hav· 
ing it resemble conventional sheet paper. 

For the morning most o f us attempted to produce 
pieces which resembled paper. That is, they were white 
and had little texture and color i~ them. Later in the after• 
noon the partic ipants became creative and turned out 
some interesting pieces, making a quantum leap in tech· 
nical expertise and sense of form. 

As the afternoon progressed, we viewed a fi lm on trad
itional Japanese papermaking and a selection of'slides il
lustrating the work being produced tw both American and 
Canadian artists in this medium. Despite the film, War
ren was determined to continue with his work and began 
experimenting with threads and colors, intE!grating them 
into the surface of the paper while Walter attempted to 

· create a recipe for asbestos paper, which he eventually 
did. 

When the afternoon drew to a close and the partici· 
pants from Dease Lake had left, several dedicated people · 

persevered in their attempts to create " the defini tive ob
ject d'art" in hand-cast paper. Lynne Howes and one ex
tremely dedicated student stayed until 10:00 p.m. 
working out their ideas in preparation for Sunday. 

The final morning saw the participants straggle in 
one by one, groaning at seeing the bright light of day. 
Their energy picked up once they saw the results of the 
previous session and before they started cleaning up at 
11: 30 everyone had the room covered with their exper· 
iments. 

All in all it was a very worthwhile workshop and pro
duced such enthusiasm. Many thanks to Lynne Howes, 
the Emily Carr Outreach Program and Norhtern Lights 
College. 

~~~ 
$easom, @reetings 

from 
1im jfulton, :illl.~. 

anb 
urbe ~tlin JlJJB.~. 

~!(soriation * 778-7882Vince Dick • 
! 778-7534 Brian Dick ! ~~: ~ Cassiar,B.C. 

~•••••••••••••••••••••\a. ........................... 1.m.-1•3•4•o•I 

7ie 
Sttv.e,z, "J()ot/ ea/e 

We would like to take this opportunity 

to wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Christmas Eve -- 10:00 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Christmas Day ·- Closed 
Boxing Day .. Closed 

New Years Eve -- 10:00 a.~1. to 7 p.m. 
New Years Day -- Closed 

January 2nd .. Closed 

and to all The Best for 1986. 

REGULAR HOURS 
Sunday thru Thursday -- 10:00 a.m. to 10':00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday -- 10:00 a.m. to 12 midnight 

ffio! 
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Dease River RecreQti,>nal._Cottage Sites 
• ,... +:.:-- '· ~ ... .. __.. . . ' . 

This past summer, the Ministry or Lands, Pub and HoasinC held a series 
or ~blic meetinp in Dease Late and Caaiar to l'elOh'e the unautborized 
constlUction or cabins on the Dease Riffr. FoDowinC the meetinCS, the 
Ministry leplized apprcn:imately 20 .nistinl cabins on the Dease and Cot
tonwood Rittn. 

As a nsult or the abowe procea. the Ministry has estabtisbed a position 
that recreational Iota will only be apprond in the anu designated in the 
Ministry or Forests corridor plan. Unauthorized cabins located outside o r 
the recreation.Uy designated area followiJ1C the date or this announcement 
will be removed. 

To assist the public in staking and applyinc for a recreational lot, the foJ. 
lowing points are listed as guidelines: 

- Applications will only be accepted in the recreational areas as de
signated in the Ministry of Forests plan. 

- '[be lots may be used for recreational use only. Year round raid· 
ency is not permit ted . 

- The site or the lots will be limited to 30 x SO metres. w~ pos
sible (30 metre frontage on Rffer). 

- AD buildings are to be located at least 25 metres from the Rffer-. 

- The application boundaries may be mod.died roUowinC the rae1.d 
inspection to avoid potential conOicts. For this reason, please note 
that the -filing of an application is not authorization to use or de
velop a site. 

- More detailed mapping is available ror viewing at the Government 
Agent 's office in Cassiar. 

In order to ensure that a recreational application is inspected and process
ed in the 1986 field season, it is suggested that the applications be submit
ted prior to May 15, 1986. 

To obtain additional information on the above subject and the application 
fonns, please contact the Skeena Regional O(fice: 

Lands and Housing, 
Regional Operations Division, 

Ministry or Lands, Parks and Housing, 
Bag 5000, 

&r,ithers, 3.C. VOJ 2NO. Tel: 847-7334 

'Polaris 

Bales 

Snowmobile 

& Service 
..rish avor'lona 
~rr, e1sristmos 

Major and minor repairs on snowmobiles 
We carry Polaris parts, accessories and clothing 

New 1986 SNOWMOBILES 
are now in stock 

'6all Sohn ~rown 
. 'Dease 'Lake 771-5600 

, ~ I , , · , ~ ·~ . , , , 1·, ·1 , 0 I ' •' • . , . , · , •,•, •'• ,• ' '. • , 
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School Board Answers Questions 
Continued from Page 2. 
He pointed out that School District 64 {Gulf Islands) has 

one person who fills both positions. 
Mrs. Sethen answered that it is true Mr. M. Marshall 

is the C.E.O. and the Corporate Officer for S.D. 64, and 
they do not employ a secretary .. treasurer. However, the 
district employs a total of 53 F.T.E. employees 
dedicated to the business operations of their district 
compared to 4.0 F.T.E. employees for School District 

No. 87. (Editor's Note: There are in fact five people 
working at the School Board office. However, for the 
sake of comparison Mrs. Sethen has included the 4.0 
who are dedicated to the business operations of the 
district.) 

Mr. Marshall is also presently looking for an assistant 
superintendent or director of instruc1ion to help with 
the work load. 

Another question involved the travel done by board 
employees and trustees to the annual general meeting of 
1he B.C. School Tru3tees Association. Five people for 
S.D. 87 a!lended the meeting this year in Vancouver. 

MLA REPORT 

Cominued from Page 2. 
esters. Skelly's letter went on to say: 

"It's interesting that you didn't ask how much of the 
land has been taken from Indians in the first place -
it was 100 per cent." 
"They are asking a lot less and I'm surprised at how 
reasonable their request for compensation is." 
"If your home were stolen, would you settle ~or a 
small percentage of compensation and allow the thieves 
to retain the largest part?" 
I'm not going to comment further. I'll let you, as north· 

ernors, many of you pioneers yourselves, decide whether 
or not Mr. Skelly's views represent their own. I can only 
suggest that as far as I'm concerned, ·such inflammatory 
statements can only further drive the wedge between the 
Indian and White and in the process do irreparable harm 

to both. 

Mrs. Sethen said the superintendent and secret
ary treasurer of most school districts attend the A.G.M. 
Newly elected trustees are eligible to attend the B.C.S.T.A. 

New Trustees Seminar but not the A.G.M. Trustees who 
have not been newly elected are eligible to attend the B.C. 
S.T.A. A.G.M. Travel costs for this area are funded by the 
Ministry as part of the $9,676 trustee allowance. 

Mr. Brocklebank questioned the travelling allowance 
given to district employees. Mrs. Sethen said the per diem 
for administration, teachers, maintenance, trustees and 
all others travelling on school district business is identical. 
The rate for meals and incidentals while travelling within 
the district is S25 per day and while travelling out of the 
district is $45 per day. 

On the question of the district providing vehicles to 
employees, Mrs. Sethen said that personal comact with 
each of the district schools and their respective common· 
ities is one of the prime expectations that the Board has 
of the administration staff and vehicles must be provided 
in order co facilitate that expectation. She added that the 
person assigned the vehicle pays a monthly charge for the 
privilege of using the vehicle for personal business. 

Mrs. Sethen's position on the board was also question,. 
ed since she is involved with a company that does business 
with the school board. She answered chat no person who 
is a shareholder in a company doing business with the 
school district is disqualified from serving as a trustee 
as long as that person does not vote on a question that 
affects that company. 

Question's' concerning the board policy on contracts 
and tenders were also asked al the September meeting and 
most of the people in attendance felt all contracts should 
go to tender. Mrs. Sethen responded that all supplies, 
goods and services for School District No. 87 have not 
always gone out to public tender. 

She wrote, "To do so would severely limit the ability 
of our administrative staff to effectively operate the day 
10 day operations of the district. We have the confidence 
that our administrative staff get the best value for our 
dollar considering the factors of price, service and time. 
In some cases it's more expedient to go with a known 
supplier or contractor than to go to public tender. . .'' 

The next meeting of the Stikine District School 
Board will be December 13 and 14 in Cassiar. 

COURT NEWS Continued from Page 2. 

KENNETH NIGH pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving and driving with over .08 alcohol in the 
blood. The case was adjourned to Feb. 13, 1986, for trial. 

KEN ANDERSON pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
common assault. The case was adjourned to April 17, 
1986 for trial. 

GEORGE HOLMAN, charged with sexual assault, 
appeared for a presentencing report. Due to a change in 
probation officers the case was adjourned to Feb. 13th. 

VICTOR WELLS, charged with sexual assault, chang
ed his plea to guilty. The case was adjourned to Feb. 13, 
1986 for a presentence report. 

The case against MINNIE CREYKE, charged with 
impaired driving and driving in excess of .08 alcohol in 
the blood, was adjourned to Feb. 13, 1986, for trial. 

. JAN STALLWOOD pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving and driving in excess of .08 alcohol in 
the blood. He was fined S750 and had his driver's license 
suspended fo r six rrionths. 

MOLLY DENNIS pleaded guilty to a charge of im· 
paired driving. She was fined $200 and her driver's license 
was suspended for six months. 

Judge Varcoe dismissed the charges againsl John 
Brown for failing to remain at the scene of an accident. • 
The charges arose following an accident on April 6, 1985, 
when two trucks collided on the Cassiar Road about one 
mile from town. Dusan Vranjkovic , the driver of one of 
the vehicles testified that a pick up truck panially in his 
Jane hit the Vranjkovic vehicle. The other driver stopped 
momentarily some ways down the road, checked the 
damages to his own truck and then drove away. 

Brown testified that he wasn't driving the truck. He 
had allowed a friend, whose driver's license was not valid, 
to drive the vehicle which belonged to D. & J. Drilling. 
Brown said he went right to the police station as soon as 
his friend stopped the truck at Quartz Creek and he could 
find a ride back to town. There he told Const. Jeff Hum 
that he was driving the truck because it belonged to D. & 
J. Dritling and he was afraid he would be in trouble with 
his employer for allowing someone else to drive it. He also 
didn'1 know if the insurance was valid on the truck. 

Judge Varcoe said the case came down to a question 
of credibility and after warning Brown that perjury 
carries a maximum sentence of 14 years in jail, dismissed 
the charges against him. 

EXPRESSIONS OF 

INTEREST INVITED The Cassiar Community Club 

INDUSTRIAL 
Averag1 

for 15 y 

School District 87 (Stikine) 
invites any parties who arl! 
able to provide a keylock 
system for fueling district 
vehicles in Cassiar to submit 
an expression of interest, 
The expression of interest 
must describe the type of 
service which could be pro
vided and an estimate of 
costs. 

Please respond by Janu· 
ary 10, 1986 to: 

Amy MacLeod 
Acting Secretary-Treasurer 

S.D. No. 87 (Stikine) 
P.O. Box 190, Cas.siar, B.C. 

voe 1Eo 

Over the past 15 years, Industrial Growth Funds has aver t:crmore 

~t~~d~nceo:~f°:v~ra~~eu~~~~~u:;r5.;,, too. (Over the past 12 months, it's up 

;i:.e i!~~e~s~:;·)as that record is, there's much more you should know be-
fore you invest. Fill out and return the coupon, or call .. .. TOM MITCHELL at 

CANARIM 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, 
1520 . 3rd Ave., Prince George, B.C. V2L 3G4 
564-2423 or 964-6019 (eves.) or 1-800-292-8344 

All figures to May 31, 1985, with divic!ends reinvested. 9ffer made 
only by prospectus 

Qualifies for the proposed legislation regarding Tax-free Capital Gains 
Please send nie more informaton on Industrial Growth Fund 

NAME------------~------

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE ___ __ (~R-es~id-,n-ce)·- .-----(8-u-sin-,-,.-) ---

~- / ~ proudly presents if 
THE ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S BALL 

on 

Saturday, December 31st, 1985 

8:00 p.m. to 2: a.m. 
~ 

continuous dancing 
to 


